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ALBUaUEBaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME

HEAT WAVES DOMINATE

ner

f-r-

Flee From Berlin.

Taken to Gallup Last Night.

to Albuquerque.

New York, July 10. During (wo BUSINESS IS PARALYZED
IN CITY OF BERLIN
hours ending at midnight there were
four deaths from excessive heat In
Berlin, July 10. A record breaking
, this city, whl'.e a large number of
heat Is paralyzing all branches of
prostrations have been reported.
trade. Schools are closed and 200.000
persons have left the city for cool
ITALY FEELS EFFECTS OF
SUN'S CONSUMING RAYS summer resorts.

Rome, July 10. Reports from the
prefects of provinces announce a
great number of fatalities due to heat.
Io the province of Alexandria,
there were fi8 cases of sunstroke and twelve deaths; at Palermo
and five
In Slciy, 28 sunstrokes
deaths; at Maslnni, twelve sunstrokes
and two deaths and at Bari .eight sunstrokes and two deaths.

YOUNG CHILDREN DIE
BURROUGH OF MANHATTAN

THREE SALOONS

COTTON LEAK

New York, July 10. Up to noon today six deaths due directly to Intense
heat had been reported in the but
rough of Manhattan, and all tho victims were children under the age of
three years. Many persons overcomo
by heat were taken to the hospitals.
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Washington, I), C, July 10. That
Secretary Wilson intends to take no
step backward in his report on the
cotton leak investigation was evidenced today by his statement that
he was not afraid of any libel suit
w.iirh might be filed against him by
Mr. Price or others mentioned in his
report. In fact, he said he would
welcome such action, because it might
lie the means
of developing some
uncovered,
and
facts not already
which it is desirable to know.
"This is a quarrel between gamblers, brought about by dissatisfaction
of some of them in not getting what
they thought was due them. I have
nothing to take back. As the 'head of
tho department of agriculture, Vt was
my duty and my right to give to the
public the result of the Investigation
by the secret service agents, into the
chaiges which had been tiled leading
up to the dismissal of Holmes."
The secretary added that he had
given no consideration to Mr. Price's
request as presented through his attorneys, "to w.ithdraw unjust, offensive and unsustained charges and im
plications," and had reached the de
termination to take no further action
in the matter. He said ho would not
communicate
with cither Price or
his attorney in any way.

Iola, Kan., July 10. Three saloons
In West Third street, in tho hea.t of
the business section of Iola. were
completely
wrecked by dynamite
early today. Much damage was done
to other property in the vicinity, and
the loss is conservatively estimated
t lioo.ooo. J. K. Thcrp. owner of
one of the saloons, was injured. The
explosion was done, a;parently, by
temperance reformers.
Extent of Damage Done.
The wrecked saloons were known
as the Red Light, the Bine Front and
the Eagle. There were two distinct
s
txplosions, each of terrific force,
demolishing the three saloons,
Palace
the explosions damaged.-th- e
shoe Btore, the drug stores of Camp
bell ft burroll and Cowan & A us her;
man, across the alley in the roar, arfd
shattered dozens of plate glass win
dows in he business sect-ioof the
city. .
The explosions were heaid at Hum
boldt, nine miles distant. The mayor
has offered a reward for the miscre
ants and has called a special meeting
of the city council to consider the
situation.
Thete has been much agitation In
Iola recently to close the saloons,
which have been run. openly, in violation of the prohibitory law, and
appeals have been made to Governor
Hoch to lend his aid in closing the
places.

OTERO'S SON

The Walter Scott Special (jn the Santa Fe Made all Kinds Doanc's Capture Frustrates Bold Attempt to Steal
Boy and Hold Him For Ransom-Prisoof Records
Seligman, Arizona,

Hundred Thousand

Pied-mon-

GOV.

PLAINS AND MOUNTAINS

n Both Countries Sunstrokes Abound and Deaths

V

PLANNED TO ABDUCT

A THRILLING RIDE ACROSS

EUROPE AND AMERICA
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It now develops that the capture of
Claude Doane in Taos canyon, near
Embudo on Saturday by Officers Ben
Williams and Fred Fornoff, nipped in
the bud tho execution of one of the
boldest crimes ever concocted in the
history of the Southwest.
In order to get even with Governor
Otero for not granting him a pardon,
Doane had laid careful plans to ab
duct Miguel Otero, Jr., the young
on of the governor, and hold the boy
for a heavy ransom.
Those who
were to assist Doane In this dating
pleco of work were a couple of convicts, now confined In tho territorial
penitentiary 'at Santa Fe, but whose
lerms are soon to expire.
But Doane's capture Is now believed
to havo upset theso plans and also
to have put a stop to tho organization of a desperate band of outlaws,
who had planned numerous hank: and
train robberies throughout New Mcx- co and Colo: ado.
Surrendered Without Firing a Shot.
ine particulars or tne capture or
Doane in Taos canyon, near Einbudo.
on Saturday, are very brief. It seems
mat Donne and his pal, Joro Baca,
nad been pressed so close by their
pursuers that they had almost ridden
their ho:se tn death. The outlaws
had ritlden up to the ranch house of
i Mexiran family near Einbudo and
were trying to negotiate for the pur
chase of two fresh horses. Standing
iliout twenty-fivyards away were
their worn-nu- t
horses, on which were
strapped their lilies,
etc., the men having left these bo- hind in order not to arouse suspicion.

Officer Ben Williams and Deputy
United States Marshal Fred Fornoff,
who had been In hiding near tho
scene, having sighted Doane la tho
afternoon and circled around him,
saw this foolish move on the part of
the outlaw, and almost befor
the
men knew that they were foiled, had
them covered with their rifles. Forns
off kept the men covered fwhlla
clapped the hand-cuff- s
on them.
After placing their prisoner
on
horses, the officers took them to Embudo and caught the Denver and Xiio
Grande train for Santa Fe. From
thoie they reached this city on the
Santa Fe at 1 o'clock Sunday -- morning.
The men were taken to tho
county Jail Jn Old Albuquerque for
safe keeping.
Doano Using Lyons' Saddle.
Iast evening the officer turned
Doano over to Sheriff Coddlngtort, ot
McKinley county, and he was taken
to Gallup. To a representative oC
The Evening Citizen, the sheriff stated that the evidence against Poena
for the murder of Walter Lyons, th
McKinley county school teachfr
whose body was found near
weeks ago, was very stro
It. is said that when captured Sa'
day, Doane was-- ' using the
a
taken from Lyons' horse, as the 1
Lyons was murdered,
ine prist
will be given a. preliminary thear
at. once.
This morning tho saddles, rifles, '
volvrrs. etc., taken from the ra
when they were captured, were tak
to the court house and placed In t1'
sheriff's office. They will be used ..
evidenco at the trial.

TRAIN CUTS OFF

F3AUD ORDER

e

LITTLE BOY'S LEG

Wll-llam-
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Ram-severa-
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AGAINST BANC
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"IT SLlRMTO) TO BK MORK THAN A MERE MACHINE. IN THE MAJESTY OF ITS POWER, GROOMED
AND PRIMED FOR THE RACE. IT Ar.MOST APPEARED TO HE A THING OH" LIKE. IT WAS IJKE A
WAITING FOR THE WORDS." ENGINEER ED. SEARS OILING THE POWERFUL. ENGINE
Jl'ST BEFORE PULLING OUT FOR LAS VEGAS .
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Henry Chaves Crippled for Which Has Two and Half
Life As Result of Jump- Millions of Capital.
r
irig on Trains.
Receiver Is

Hundreds of people lined the plat-- ' the throttle of engine 478, and Fire- - citement and to glvo the peoplesomo-rm- SOON RALLIES FROM OPERATION APPOINTED
WITH HEAVY BOKp
thing to talk about. I've got nionev
nt tho Santa iv. atuiion tiiin'iiian F. llrown shoveling coal.
gets
lutO
111
see
to
burn, and
that It
Henry Chaves, tho
Tlle "'y 8,"l' between Sellgman
son
morning to see Walter Scott the
thirty-seveSt. Louis, July 10. On request of
.
, A
I
of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Chaves, residwere at Williams, circulation.
millionaire cowboy of Death Valley. u ,n.
,.. claims, besides thehave
,
one I am getting ing south of the city near the stock Secretary of State Swanger of MisK
California, and his special train, pines Rnrt ut Milch nnintM as were
irom, anu i kubbh uic win yards, was the victim of a frightful souri, Judge McElhlnney of the St.
appointed
j ',e emmgh yellow stuff to last mo for accident In the south end of the Santa xmls circuit court today
which Is rushing across the country in necessary for water.
S. P. Spencer receirer
"'-Engine l.Olti, with Engineer C.
Fe yards at about 9:30 o'clock this former Judge
an attempt to establish a new world's
the Peoples' United States bank,
Wood, from Seligman to Williams;
The personnel of the party is Wnl morning, in which his right leg was for
l
against which a fraud order was Isrecord in
time.
engine 4S.1, with Engineer I). A. Len- - ter Scott, his wile, and Messrs. Van crushed off Just below the knee.
sued by the federal postal authorities.
The train pulled into the local sta- hart, from Williams to Winslow; en- - Louii and Holman, staff correspond
The particulars of the accident are
Jiidge Spencer immediately qualiwith Engineer J. F. Hi Is- - eats of the Im Angeles Examiner that the little fellow, who has been in
tion at 9:30 o'clock. Preparations had gine 1
fied, furnishing a $2b0.000 bond and at
en- - The train crew makes, up the rest of
Gallup;
coe,
to
Winslow
from
been made an hour previous to the
the habit of Jumping on and off trains once proceeded to the headquarters
ATTORNEY GENERAL MAY
persons on lioatd.
gine 47S, with hngineer H. J. Keiuier,
that were switching in the yards, was of tho concern where he took: charge.
CRIMINALLY PROSECUTE. arrival of the train, by Yardniaster lrom Gallup to Albuquerque, Is the the
to
Vegas.
Lai
Swift Run
engnged in this dangerous practice
The bank was organized by Edward
Oyster Day, May 10. It is regarded Ten Eyck, for Its reception, and trucks wav the special was pulled from Se-- !
... .Li
HARVEY "EATING
i... ...... a1 Through the kindness of W. D. Fin this morning when the accident oc- O. Lewis of St. Louis In 1904 and has
i...
here as not unlikely that criminal laden with ice, beer, bread, icecream,
ti
the popular manager of the local curred. He missed his hold on the a capital of $2,500,000. The banking
,X iV
t
i
prosecution may result from the in- cake, etc., stood on tho platform.
u.
side of a box car
fell beneath tho business was conducted along new
Winslow, r.ad Dennis Dullea from railway telegraph office, The Citizen car, his right leg and
to
HOUSE CONFLAGRATION vestigation of the cotton report leak
Btrlklng the rail. In lines, the greater part of the subscripAs soon as the train came to a stop
bete gives the run from this city to
in the department
of agriculture.
Winslow to Albuquerque.
Las Vegas, a distance of 133 miles an Instant the extremity was cut off tions for stock and deposits being soWhile no decision to institute crim- the ctowd made a rush for the reur
Schedule, Albuquerque to Raton.
THE GALLUP HOUSE COMPLETE- inal proceedings has been reached.
which was made In 3 hours and 1 clean.
licited by mall. Secretary of Stata
accomof
get
Trainmaster
James
to
Kern
tho
glimpse
end
Pullman
a
LY GUTTED BY SERIOUS FIRE the suhejet is being considered
minutes, as follows:
was
The
accident
by
by
sev
Swanger made the following statewitnessed
to
La
panied
tlie
iieie
train
lrom
Is
called. In lie
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
Attorney General Moody, who later of "Scotty," as he
Left Albuquerque at 9:37 a. m.; at eral switchmen, who had been trying ment to day In regard to the bank's
Engino 1,211. a cur of which
.luniii.
railroad employes were ia lurewitn produced bv The Citizen Thornton. lu:18; Waldo, 1U:JJ; Cer to keep tho boy off the cars. One of
up with tho meantime,
will take
busy cleaning off the windows, oiling, with Knimer Ed Sears at tho throt-- i rillos, lu;34; Umy, 11. Left Lamy at them telephoned for the ambulance
f Special to The Citizen. JUttt president. the mutter
"The Peoples' United States bank
icing and watering the cars and tie. Kin man Georce lirvan. Brakeman 11:04 with a helper up the hill to of o. W. Strong's Sons', which ar has varied sums on deposit with, diffGallup, N. M., July 10. About
rived in a very few minutes. He was erent cities of the United States, the
4:30 o'clock ycstoiday afternoon t F. ACTIOUS HORSE DRA(S
getting the beer and eatables on J. C. Sanders and Conductor G. 11. (ilorieta. Canconcito, 11:14; Glorleta hurriedly
removed to St. Joseph's hos total amount of cash being about
Here helper taken off, and
4 a Are broke out in the Harvey 4
lutein s ill cuoiifte, uajw nit; nam i" 11:2.1.
By
board.
It
actual
count.
two
took
special left Glorieta at 11:27. Beach pital and was nearly dead from tho ll.fioo.tmo. It has also 75,0OO tn govITS RIDER TO DEATH
Las Vegas.
4 eating house at this place. Ow- - 4
minutes to change engines, and two
From that point Engineer Norman ed Uowe at Il:3!l; Fulton, 11:00, and loss of blood when laid upon tho oper- ernment bonds. There are also securj
4 ing to the absence of wind and
one-hal- f
pull the t:ain to Raton and from Kibcra 12 noon; Chapclle, 12:10 p. ni.; ating table.
will
replenish
ities of the University Heights proper
amj
to
minutes
local
the
of
the effective work
the
Word has reached this city of the
Vegas
12:38,
12:27,
will
engine
Ojiia,
Las
crew
take
another
and
there
examination
An
showed
4 fire department, the blaze was 4
that the ty and of the 1wls Publishing comdiner, oil, ice and water the cars.
it to La Junta.
leaving the latter town at 12:41.
wound was of such a character that It pany, amounting to $900,000.
confined to the dining room, and 4 shocking death of Carpio Pino, which
The Trip to Albuquerque.
Itetwein this city and Las Vegas,
occurred Saturday night near Cubero,
what might have been a disss- The run between Glorleta and Rowe would be necessary to amputate the
Superintendent E. J. Gibson and 1".':'4 mile.i. was put at three hours and was made in 12 minutes, whereas the leg above the knee and this was done. JAPS PURSUING THE
trous conflagration was narrowly 4 McKinley county. The. particulars, as
'4 averted.
The inside of the din- - 4 given by Julian Jaramlllo, one of the Traveling Engineer James Carroll live minutes. The tegular time for scheduled fine of the limited is 2.1 The little fellow stood tho operation
FLEEING RUSSIANS
4 ing room was completely gutted
searching party, are that Pino, who came In with the special fioni Sclig-ma- No. 4, the I California limited, between minutes. The run to Las Vegas Is 10 hroically and this afternoon had comher.-and as Vegas, is four hours minutes faster than the Lowe special. pletely rallied from the effects of the
by the flames. The origin of the" 4 left Cubero to go to Acomita, was
to Albuquerque, and the super- and forty-ninminutes.
4 file is unknown, but it was first
thrown from his horse and killed.
The Scott special reached Itat'on operation. He is expected to recover Japs pursuing the Fleeing
From Las Vegas to Raton, 112
4 discovered breaking through the 4 His foot evidently
caught,
in t.ie intendent stated to The Citizen reprefr iu Las Vegas in 2 hours and 13 from his injury, unless blood poisou
Russians 14 pt '.
Is
two
miles,
and
schedule
hours
the
4 roof. At this hour it is Importstirrup and he was dragged to death, sentative that the run of 42! miles
and is now ittnnlng on the should set in.
London, May 10. A dispatch to thi
fit teen minutes, against
the regular minutes,
4 ble to obtain any reliable in- - 4 as the rocky trail traveled by t.ie
between the two iniints was covered Kcln dule of three iiou:s and thirty :( '.leduled table prepared by General
Japanese legation from lokio,
'4 format ion as to loss or Insurance. 4 lio.se was bespattered with blood and
Passenger Agent Byrne and other
that the Japanese forco tft
in
thirty
minutes
nine
four
hours
and
minutes.
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Washington, D: C, July in. Assist
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run aci ''.s.s the plains lino Kansas special mint ains a speed of 52 miles
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of made
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hour,
City.
Seligman
at
The .Scott special left
Pino, finding his badly mutilated body
w III be beaten by 212 miles.
that the plenipotentiaries of ltussi:v
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CLASSIFIED ADS

CASINO

fEw Mexico Towns
and the switch engine both claimed
tho track at the same time. The result was that the load of posts was
From the Republican.
thrown and the team ran away. LuckiCol. George W. Wells left for
ly no one was hurt although their esCalifornia. He will visit with cape was nothing short of miraculous.
eorae of his old comrades at the wild-ierhome for a few week.
SOCORRO
Miss Elizabeth Mclntyre and mother who are spending the summer In
California, have left Long Reach and From thn Chieftain.
Mrs. H. F. Bowman left Socorro to
are now staying in Santa Barbara.
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston left on No. Join her husband at their new home in
2 Friday morning for a few days' visit Pueblo, Colorado.
In Albuquerque. From there they go to
J. P. Kelly of Water canyon deliverClmmarron, where Mr. Livingston will
ed tiiree bear skins to Probate Clerk
o into business with his father.
n. A: Pino Saturday and claimed the
Miss Eleanor Cllno of Denver
last Thursday and spent the bounty thereon.
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gordon.
Dr. Edwin Swisher was summoned
e
Since then Mrs. Gorden and Miss from Magdalena to attend Mrs.
Cllne left for Los Angeles to be gone
O. Haca of Escondlda who la
critically ill with consumption.
a month or six weeks.
Mrs. E. S. Gaines left for Los AnMr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan cele
geles, where she meets her hus- brated the third anniversary of their
band. It was Mrs. Gaines' intention to marriage Sunday by a drive to Water
remain in Gallup and attend to her canyon and return. They were acmusic class but for some reason she companied by their two young sons
decided to go west.
and Miss Effle Berry. All spent the
An Indian had a narrow escape from day In the canyon as guests of M. K
death while crossing the railroad at McMillan and A. J. Hunt, who are en
the depot Monday. He and his squaw joying an extended outing in that pop
were riding on a load of posts and he ular resort.

MUSICAL ST.OCK CO.
tu 'd
oou)iv
in Xnintii

IVjONTEZUiyiA

. . 15o
.
Admission .
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday
Evenings.
"GIROFLE GIROFLA."
Thursday, Frbl.iy and Sat- urdav Kvenlngs,
.

A

S
I

.

.

0

WANTED.

S

Admission .. .. 15c and 25c
Reserved seats on sale at I).
A. Matron's. 2H2 West Railroad avenue.
Gardens open every afterAdmission, lice, exnoon.
cept during matinees. Refreshments served by uniformed waiters.

0

and

Interest

CASINO
LOSE FIRST

lust'-beforthe Chieftain goes to
press warrants have been issued for
the arrest of Messrs. Mollton and
Anastaclo Torres on the charge of
libel against Hon. Frank W. Parker,
associate Justice for this judicial district. .The action la brought by District Attorney Elf ego Baca and is
based on a clause of an article In yesterday's issue of El Defensor del
Pueblo, which clause says In effect
that If the Chieftain Is scandalized
by the sentences of the court, It ought
to seek information from the lawyers,
the judge, etc., and it will be convinced of bribery and political intrigues to condemn or to save criminals,
not by the verdicts of juries but by
other means with which the partisan
Chieftain is well acquainted.
The
words of the Defensor are as follows:
"Si so escandallza (El Chieftain), .por
las sentenclas, debe Informarse con
los abogados, Jues. etc., y se conven- cera del cohecho e lntrigas politicas
para condenar o salvor a los reos, no
por la decision de los jurados, si no
por otras causas que el parcial 'Chieftain' Wen conoce."
The article referred to did not meet
the editor's attention until Just before
the Chieftain goes to press. It will
be commented upon next week. Socorro Chieftain.
RECEIVER'S NOTIC EOF HEARING

ON ACCOUNTS.
Notice Is hereby given that on
Saturday. July 15th, A. D. 1905, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the office of B. F. Adams, in rooms
8 and 10 of the Cromwell block, corner of Gold avenue and Second street
in the city of Albuquerque, eounty of
Bernalillo and territory of New Mexico, the undersigned receiver will, in
i

accordance with the judgment of the
court proceed to hear and determine
claims and accounts against the New

Stone Manufacturing compersons having claims
against said company are hereby notified to appear before said receiver
and said time and place and prove
their accounts and claims against the
New Mexico Stone Manufacturing
company. Any person or persons,
Arm or corporation aggrieved by the
decision of the receiver in the allowance or rejection of any claims muBt
make their objections before the district court of Bernalillo county, within twenty days after the report of the
Mexico

pany.

All

receiver

la filed.
NICK METZ, Receiver.
B. F. ADAMS, attorney for reoeiver.
Office, postoffice. Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1905.
NOTICE

OF RECEIVER'S SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that on
Jtiday. the 14th day of July. A. D.
1905, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
eald day, at No. 905 South Fourth
street, In the city of Albuquerque,
county of Bernalillo and territory ol
New Mexico,
the undersigned receiver will sell at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash
In hand, all property, effects, rights
and franchises of the New Mexico
Stone Manufacturing company. The
following machinery will also be sold:
Two stone manufacturing machines;
about sixteen end pieces; about eighteen tide pieces; about eighteen castings, cut offs, etc., and about 300
plates.
Said property can be seen at any
time by teeing the receiver, who will
take pleasure in exhibiting It to all
prospective purchasers or bidders.
B. F. ADAMS, attorney for receiver
NICK METZ, Receiver.
Office, postofflce. Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1905.
NEW

MEXICANS IN
LOS ANGELES

ls

A special
dispatch from Raton
dated July 7, to the Denver Repubsays:
lican,
The St. Louis Rocky Mountain &
Pacific company, recently organized
with a capital or $11,000,000, has today acquired the Raton coal Melds, being "the largest
body of coal under
one ownership In the United States,
and probably in the world.
This Held comprises about 920,000
acres, and Includes an area of more
than 800 square miles. The coal Is
hlga grade, and pioduces
s
smelter coke.
The purchasers will, through their
subsidiary company, the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway
company, proceed immediately (to
build and equip 120 miles of standard gauge steam railroad.
The Yailroad will occupy the Cimar
ron canon, a canon not. only beautiful
from a scenic standpoint, but known
to be the only remaining pass across
the Rocky mountains that will admit
of construction and operation of a
transcontinental railroad within the
United States.
Tills railroad, In addition to serving the coal mines of the St. Louis.
Rocky Mountain & Pacific company,
win traverse the well known Elizabethtawn mining district in the north
ern part of New Mexico, where in ad
tlltion to numerous gold mines, there
are extensive iron deposits. It will
also furnish an outlet to the Taos val
ley. one of the most To; rile and pro
ductive valleys west or the Mississippi
river.
The officers of the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific are: President,
nenry Koeaier. Jr.. of St. Louis. Mo
vice president, Hugo A. Koehler, St.
i. cms, mc; secretary and treasurer,
William H. Irvine, New York; assistant secretary and treasurer; A. H,
Offlcer, of Raton, N. M.; O. H. B.
Turner, Max Koehler and Thomas ti.
Harlan, oi St. Louis, Mo., and George

Las Vegas and Albuquerque
Break Even in Two
Games.

THE

BANK

EX

ENDS TO

l

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

DEFOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.0

AND

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. S 8TRICKLER, V. P. and Chler; YV. J. Johnson, Asst. Cashier;

BROWNS PLAYED FINE VESURPAY

wm. Mcintosh
The Browns broke even In the two
solomon luna george
games with the Las Vegas Blues at
O. E. CROMWELL
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Galllnas Park Saturday and Sunday.
Las Vegas took the first ghfte V a
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY
score of 10 to 4, wnile the Blu,,s
dropped Sunday's game to Aubuquer-qn- e
by the close score of 6 to 5.
The game Saturday was quite in
r
scor,,.
teresting, despite the
Pettus made a home run, and the
Biowns besides, had two
Authorized Capital,
and one Uiree bagger to their credit.
Paid-u$300,000.00
ORll(1gos struck out. eight Laj Vegas
Capital, Surplus and
batters and allowed fourteen hits. On
the other' hand, Matney only succeed
Profits, $230,000.00
and al
ed in getting two strike-outs
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
lowed sixteen hits.
The Blues, however, bunched th(,ir
Officers and Directors:
base
hits and did some spectacular
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,... President
Depository for Atstealing, while the Albuquerqtieans'
M. W. FLOURNOY,...Vice President
chison, Topeka and
hits were scattered, and almost inFRANK McKEE
Cashier
variably came when the bai(,s were
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
Santa Fe Hallway
vacant. Gallcgos also was somewhat
H. F. RAYNOLDS,..
Director
Company.
wild, and presented four men with a
U. S. DEPOSITORY.
free pass to first base.
Sunday's Game.
The game yesterday was a pitcher's
battle from start to finish. "Rip"
Surr allowed but four hits nnd struck
THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
out fourteen batters, while Fanning,
the star of the Blues' pitching staff.
Who takes pride In her bread and
struck-ousix men and allowed the
visitors but thife hits.
cako making knows the pleasure and
Both teams fielded very fast ball,
satisfaction to be had by tho use o!
game was made up of sensa
and
Empress mills flour. She knows hei
tional .plays. None;-- , who played third
base for Albuquerque, easily being the
b ead will be tho whitest, sweetest
most conspicuous player dtiring tne
game. He made many difficult catchi-most nutritious and henlthful, and
without an error. The Browns played
cakes, pics and pastry dainty,
her
together, and were always able to
find the ball, pulling out of tight
delicate and light.
places and playing tho ganio like vet-- i
erans.
"
The final score was fi to 5, AlbuQBB lore
tp.;.querque being on the long end of the
score, and making the series stand
one to one.
V. Mullan, of New York.
The Browns are arranging to play
114 West Copper Avs.
The company will have offices In the newly organized El Paso Colts at
"EMPRESS."
New York and Raton. Thn Hntun $1 Paso next Saturday and Sunday.
Coal & Coke compuny will be con- I'uuej as tne operating company, un- Bent Her Double.
xxxxxrsxxzxxixxxxizixixrixxxjcixxxxxxxzixirixxizixzi
uti us present management.
"I knew no one for four weeks, when
I was hM:
li tyiibolU fever und kidESTABLISHED 1878
H "OLD RELIABLE"
ney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
of l'ittnburg, Pa., "and when I got better, nlthoiiKh I hud one of the best docm a
c-m
&m aV,arb
tors could set. I was bent double, and
M
Insurance Feea Paid.
H
aW
sb?
hud to rest my hands on my knees
The following insurance companies when I walked. From this terrible afhave paid to Han. Pedro Perea, super- fliction I was rescued by Electric bitter, which restored my health and
intendent of insurance, the $100 fee strrnirth,
now I can wulk as
and are authorized to transact busl rtiniiKht aaand
ever. They are simply wonn( .ss in the territory:
Ounrnnteed
to cure atomnch.
St. Paul Fire derful."
and kidney disorders; at all drugand Marine Insurance company, of liver
gists.
60c.
Price
St. Paul, Minn.; Northern Assurance
Flour, Grain and Provisions.
company, of Chicago, 111.; Maryland
of
Death
Jacob
Shorn.
company,
..asuaiiy
or Baltimore, Md.:
Jacob Shoen, who has been dying
Carries the Largest and Most Extensive Stock of
Examination for Rinnr.
The examination for the position of for the past month, was found dead
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.
ranger in the forest service nf thn in bis shack Thursday morning, says
' United S.ates department of agricult the Gallup Republican.
He was for weeks past confined to
ure, wa neid in Santa Fe lust week,
under the direction of Supervisor his home with dropsy, brought on by
Leon F. Knetpp.
LBl'QU LRQl'E. M. M
KAILR0AD AVENUE.
The following ap- liver trouble. While his nurse was
plicants took the examination:
L. J. out temporarily Thursday morning, he
XXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI
aiunuen, capltan: J. K. Kinney, Un arose, evidently to wait on himself
o!n; P. F. Griffith, Augus; B. G for something, and fell to the floor
dead,
was
he
where
shortly
found
TaOS: J. E. Lan rimnrrnnD. L. Williams. Glorleta. The
result afterward.
Thursday arternoon he was taken
of the examination will be announced
to the morgue, where a post mortem
laier.
examination was held. He had been
Public Funds
The following public funds have a resident o! Gallup and vicinity for
years, and at one time resided
been received by Territorial Treasurer ine-non a ranch west of town. He was 52
J. H. Vaughn:
Ped:o Perea. superintendent of In- years of age.
BUILDING PAPER AlInterment took place at 11 o'clock
SHEffMAN - WILLIAMS
surance for credit to the insurance
Filday morning at the Hillside cemePAINT Covers more,
fund, $1,339.
ways In stock. Plaster,
looks best, wears long
J. W. Haynolds,
secretary of the tery.
Lime, Cement, Paint,
most
est,
economical,
territory, corporation filings. $1.27".
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
full measure.
A. A. Keen, commissioner of mil
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. 8. Lindsay, of Fort William
lie lands, for credit to the following
STRUCT
COAL
AND
AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
riRST
Canada.
h has Buffered quit
oinds: Common school Income fund, Ontario.
a number of years from dyapapfca and
ll.5K8.25;
palna In the stomach, wu advised a'i'JUIWraaittlJ.'A
university
Income
fund, great
by her drugglat to take Chamberlain's
M3.88;
university saline fund,
Btnmach
and Liver Tablets. 8 tie. did so
college Income fund,
says. "I find that they haj done
H32; Palace income fund, $213; and
me s great deal of
good. I have never
Miners' hospital Income fund, $21. tin; had any eufferlne- - nine t heaan xalne A
them."
If
troubled
with dyspepsia M
insane asylum fund, $20; public InaiKestloii why not take
thtuxi I'auleia.
at
Ket
tho
capital,
stay
well
and
well?
Income
For sate by Ul
fund,
iJ'jj"88

arnot

one-slde-

first-clas-
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WHOLESALE GROCER

Farm and Freight Wagons

C.
J.NATIVE

Rri.rf

dealers.

Many sheep raisers, who enntraefvd
advance for the sale of their wool
clips, now regret exceedingly that they
did so. There ale several Instances
where the raisers will have to sell the
fleecy stuff for hundreds and thou
sands of dollars less than they con!
command in the market today lor

GROSS

BAL

AND CHICAGO LUMBER

KELLY

&

CO.

In

I

their

1.1k

clips.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

'

-

l.--

KEYES-LAMKI- N

GO

Cement Contractors
Cement Work of All Kitds" J
Estimates Furnished E3--

208

SOUTH

REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY

BROADWAY

PUBLIC.

ROOM 6, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone, 174.

the White Lily Cigar

5moRe

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Two very cool, pleasant
113 1.2 IV. Railroad A ve.
looms for light housekeeping, or
sleeping rooms for men. Mrs. II. E.
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
Established In 1882.
keeping. Inquire 521 West Railroad
avenue.
G.
GO.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms,
very deslreahle for party of young
Sol
Agents for Casino Canned
men. 71.1 West Copper.
Goods., Jas. Heekln & Co't Coffees,
FOR RENT Most desirable rooms
Imboden's GraniU Flour.
in city, single or ensuite, with table
board. 713 West Copper.
r"OR RENT Nicely furnished room6 STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES
for light housekeeping cheap for the
214
South Second Street.
summer. Apply 110 Coal ave, east
end of viaduct, Mrs. E. K. Norris.
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
FOR SALE.
Solicited,
Orders
Free Delivery
FOR SALE Six octave orsan. In
good
repair. Apply at 221 South
Uroadway.
FOR SALE One pair work mules,
flMON BALLING. Proprietor.
wagon and harness. Inquire Clt:
Successor to Balling Bros.
West Coal avenuo.

F.

PRATT &

PIONEER BAKERY

p

BANK

1

AnThe Hollenbcck not el. at
geles, has recently entertained
the
following visitors from New Mexico
und vicinity:
William K. Dame,
or the secW. E. Jacquith, Janus Collins and ond Judicial district, clerk
fes for the qiiar-e- r
Joseph Carson, Phoenix, Ariz.
ending June 30, pjus, $l4u.5li.
Ben R. Clark. Solomouvllle. Ariz.
O. M. Bird, clerk of the Fifth
Thomas Burns, San Simon, Ariz,
district, fees
quarter
G. M. Bearce and Dr. A. S. McDun anding June 30, icpf, for the
$329. '.15.
lei, San Antonio, N. M.
Venceslao Jaramllla, treasurer and
A. W. Cleland. Albuquerque, N. M collector of Hio
Aniba county, taxes
J. R. Rolls, Watrous, N. M.
I ut. $2.f,2o.OK.
B. D. Black, II. M. Smith. W. R.
Eugenic Romero, treasurer and
r
Tipton and L. M. Tipton, Las Vegas,
of Sun Miguel eounty. taxes for
IN. M.
3112. $10 74; taxes
for nmy t
'
J. A. Black, Tueson, Ariz.
1!ii)4.
l,2.ti7.
G. K. Zossing, El Paso, Texas.
Daulel Cassldy. treasurer and colD. Clark, Clifton, Ariz.
lector of Mora county, taxes, l'J03
M'l.l'S; taxes. nn4, $395.75.
'
RAILROAD TICKETS.
President Charles K. Kej es, of the
Cut Rata.
nool of mines,
For reduced rates to and from al
Socorro lor an
Association absence of two or three weeks on
fcolnts go to Paulseni
business
In
Railroad
Ticket office. Railroad
Denver, and possll.Jy in
Chicago.
tickets bought, told and exchanged,

SLEYSTER

FOU IlENT

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

COMMERCE

OF

ST.

INSURANCE.

FOR RENT.

RATON COAL

RAILROAD'
NEW
COMPANY,
WHICH WILL CONSTRUCT NEW
LINES IN NORTHERN NEW MEX
ICO.

B. A.

d

AND

BY

$100,000

on Savings Deposits

Allowed

TAKE SECOND

PRESIDENT AND EDITOR OF
SPANISH PAPER UNDER
ARREST.

surplus

kinds cf fresh and salt
Mcita. Steim Sausage Factory.

All

MASONIC ELUDING, N. THIRD

painters, highest
wnRoa. C. A. Hudson.
WANT ISP To rent piano by private
family, for summer. Address, 13.,
Citizen.
ApWANTED A good seamstress.
ply Monday morning, 013 WYst
Copper avenue.
WANTED Young man. stenographer,
store. Knowledge of
In country
Spanish helpful. Apply, W. B. C,
this office.
for
WANTED Competent woman
plain cooking and general housework. Inquire Matthews' Jcrsay
dairy.
Gentlemen's eecond-hanWA.N1KD
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. K. J. Sweeney, proprietor.

N
CAPITA.,

TWET

MEAT

Thrco

WANTED

Albuquerque, - Now Mexico

I

STRUT

THIRD

Emil HiciniYON

COMPANY

A

MIKADO.

N

Her-men-

DISTRICT PURCHASED

TRUST

MIKADO.

Saw-telle-

FRANK W. PARKER

Note. All classified advertisement!
or rather "liner" on cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified advertisements, 15
cent per Issue. In order to insure
all "liners-shou- ld
proper classification
not later
office
be left at this
than 3 o'clock, p. m.

Wade

GALLUP

FOR LIBELING JUDGE

MONDAY, JULY 10, 19CS.

LOST.

BEDDING

LOST

Ladies' white wool shawl at
Casino. Leave at Citizen oflicc and
receive reward.
LOST-Blachiffon fan, trimmed
with Kilt soaiiBles and nearl han
die. Return to The Economist and
receive suitable reward.
ck

Subscribe for The Evening Citizer

and get the news.

Money to Loan

in Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
A'agons and other Chattels; also oi
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
JEIl'TS, as low aa $10.00 and as htgi
as 1200,000. Loans are quickly madi
md strictly private..
Time:
to one year given. Goods to r
;nain
t jour possession.
Our rate
ire reasonable. Call and see us befor.
oorrowlng.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
steamship tickets to and from a!
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Hldg.,
303 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

WANTED

CAKE

A

8PECIALTY

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee
first class baking
:0? S. First Street,
Albuquerque

Candloa a
Croam Mado In Any
Quantity tor Partloa, oto.

Wroth

Homo-Mad- e

C. P.

Spoc-lalty....l-

co

Schtttt,

DEALER

IN

CONFECTIONERY
AND SOFT DRINKS
Second Dcor North of P. O.

Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOAN

Automatic Plions- 61.
loom 10, N. T. Arm l)o Dullrflnt.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Wonder why people worry this hot
weather, when they should place
). BAMBINI HAS OPCrlED BUSI-NESLheir troubles with us. We secure po
sitions as well as find positions.
AT NO. 209 WEST RAILWE WANT AT ONCE
ROAD
AVENUE.
2
2 waitresses,
waiters, one good cook
(for out cf city), 1 second cook, 1
1
dishwasher,
chamber maid, 2 girls
I have opened a mercnant tailoring
for housework, 3 painters, man to siabllshmeut upstairs over No. 201
tako charge of horses, man to wash
wagons, teamsters, (for city work), Vest Railroad avenue, and solicit the
teamsters FOR GRADE WORK, team patronage of the general public.
sturs for lumber camp, laborers Suits made to order. Clothes cleaned,
bridge carpenters, bridge helpers all jretsed and repaired. The specific I
steady positions.
ise will not Injure the cloth. Ladies'
A first-clas- s
man for ranch work, garments also cleaned, and walking
(good pay), 6 stone masons, (steady
made to order. Fit guaran-eed- .
position, out of city). These positions .klrts Have had 15 years' experience
do not last long. Come early and get
n this city. Give me a trial.
the choice.
O. BAMBINI.
TWENTY MEN
For railroad work teamsters and la
borers.
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
Notice is hereby given that tho
Jose E. Chaves, waa on the 8th
The Soulhwestern Employment lay of June, A. D. P.05. duly
by the
Honorable Probate
Court in and for Valencia county, New
AGENCY
Mexico, executor of tho estate of Fol-:pPhone 195 Red Upstairs.
Chaves, deceased, late of Belen,
110 South Second street.
Valencia county, New Mexico.
All persons having claims against
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
the said estate of Felipe Chaves, deceased, are hereby notified and
to present the samo witiilnthe
THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTUme required by la,w. Also all perED TRAIN IN AMERICA.
sons indebted to said estate are hereby
In view of the increased popularity notified to forthwith
call upon tho
nf trains numbered 43 and 41, more
to pay the same.
familiarly knouu as the
JOSE E. CHAVES,
"GOLDEN
iCxecutor
STATE LIMITED,"
of the estate of Felipe
Chaves, Deceased.
t has been decided to continue this
Belen, N. M., Juno 12, 1905.
rain in
transcontinental service
hroughout the season, instead of dls
,
AVISO DE EJECUTOR..
continuing the samo with the close of
winter tourist travel, as formerly.
Aviso es por estas presentes dado, que
This train, consisting of buffet library el aliajo firniadoJosu E. Chaves, fue en
car, standard and tourist sleepers, be- el dia 8 de Junio, A. 1). 1905, deblda-ment- e
tween Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa
noinbrado por la Honorable
llarbara and San Francisco, will be Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Vasame
operated daily, on tho
schedule lencia, Nuevo Moxico, EJecutor del
is effective during the winter months, estado do Felipe Chaves, difunto,
it will bo noted that these schedules
del Condado de Valencia,
afford the quickest time between Nuevo Mexico.
points In California, 'Arizona, New
Todas las personas quo tengan
Mexico, Texas, and the entire southen contra de dicho estado de
west, and Kansas City, St. Louis,
Felipe Chaves, difunto, son por estas
Buffalo, presentes requeridas y notlflcadas de
Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, prtseutar
las mlsmas dentro del
lioston.and all points east.
tiempo requerido por ley. Y tamblen
patronage the last few todas las personas que deban a dlc'no
Your
mouths has assured the popularity of estado son ' or estas presentes
this train, and lu an endeavor to fur-he-r
do inlnedlstameute pagar las
servo you it has been dec ided to niisuiaa al abajo Arm ado.
not discontinue this service, as has
JOSE E. CHAVES,
been customary.
EJecutor del Estado de Felipe Chaves,
Soliciting a continuance
of your
i
difunto.
patronage, I am verv trulv yours,
Helen, N. M., Junlo 12 de 1905.
S

e

d

Chi-cag-

l

WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS
ALBUQUERQUE

AND

LAS VEGAS

A. N. DROWN,

General Fassenger Agent, El Paso &
DOES YOUR COPFEE SUIT YOUT
Northeastern System, El Paso, Tex. CHASE & SANDBORN'S AT MA- -
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To raise
f a nro- i..
a
collenc
estallln'ii
to
and
fesslon
wherein students may be thoroughly
trained In all the branches of domestic service, Is the ambition of
Mrs. M. H. Shepherd, the president
the Utile Mothers' Training
of
School in San Francisco.
r.

tan

.Inlv 8.
riiBiiltv

This unium institution reaches out
transforms
anil
for nonr children
riwni hitn ihlv little houselioepers.
11. t ar!:"K them how
to cook and sew
and wash nnd dust, and instills into
I hi ir little minds the dignity of tlielr
work when well done.
Out of c.owded alleys and lanes
frail little creatures with the care o
ihree or four younger brothers and
si.ters on their shoulders, while the.
K.ea out to work, are Rather-etl in bv tlm l.ittle Mothers' School,
(f
temporarily relieved
a d while
the ir charges, are taught to
and eulekiv the duties or a
competent housekeeper.
,
Idea of the school Is to cm .
every Influence to overcome the in
n
stinctive d:slike of I no Anie.i u.an-bo- i
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IDENTITY NOT YET

ESTABLISHED

O. F. C.

white grenadine for every day. It
looked so "sweet," so he liought it
Poor thing, she needed a plain brown
or bine!: street suit.
"I caw it in a window, dear. It waa
marked down from $2 to 50 cents a
yard. It f about the prcMiei-- t pi,.ce
of goods I ever saw, nnd it U excellent quality. The clerk said lt would
wear ten years."
And the wife, choking a sob. must
look pleasant and 'hold up her lips to
be kissed.
And tin- - knows that if
will wear like iron. Hasn't she many
timi'.s before now scrubbed her elbows
up and down the door panels to weur
.111 Just such hi'.i !iis stuff
S:ii' can't dyi- - tilings. Mis feelings
will le hurt.
She can't give them
away, la the flr;t place, she dare
t ie
no
in
second pluce she Is
ashamed to.
Sbe en n't lay a linn id dress pattern
aside, I'm' if she asks for money to
eiiy a drc-- s before this one Is made
up and worn out he v. ill ask. "What
ti;n heret o (,' tile one I bought yoil?"
she I'ao in! te'l ihe truth, fol
e mi mit il for kindness.
lis like putilm; money Into the
lire to ay a dressmaker to make lt

J

BOTTLED IN BOND.

THE

GEO.

MELINI

li EAKIN

SOLE AGENTS.

NON

AUTOMATIC

PHONE

special dispatch to tho Denver
from Koswell, says:
Sisters Stella fl Kansas and M.
B;)tiiface of Wisconsin aie here to
superintend the erection of a Sisters'
hospital in Hoswell. Word came several weeks ago from Itomo to pro
ceed with the erection o a Sisters'
hosplfal here.
It will be a charitable Institution,
and nonsectarian.
The establishing
of the hospital
here was brought
about by the Hoswell
Commercial
club, and tho citizens of tho 1'ecos
valley and Koswell, will aid the movement In a financial way by liberal subscriptions. The Institution will be absolutely free for th ise who cannot afford to pay. It Is expected to receive
enough money to pay patients to defray
the running expenses. Work
will start on the building In two

weeks,
As the hospital will be conducted
and considered as a charitable Institution, depending upon the good will
of the citizens, it will be necessary
'hat the Bisters ivci ive all financial
and moral support that the public can

A. BORDERS
Funeral Director
and Em balmer

Contmctoraiul Euildcr
OFFICE AND FACTORY
412 West Copper Avenue

COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

ALBDQUEUQUE.N.M.
Phones, Auto 108; Colo. Iliack
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FINK RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac.
The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.
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Tho Diamond Cure.
The latent news Irom I'aiiH Is ll..:'
Ho y have iliseio . ml u itlamontl cure fur
ion.
ll oii
DEALER IN
heat
II will, however, li
.t
or
il ll
lor nu to t.ike that ureal rtincily
T. Mi
of Vanlecr,
d hv
'!' nn.
"I had a coi:kIi for fuuriv-iwarn KollniiK belptit me until 1 took
for Cunsumii. Croctrlei, Cigar and Tobaooo, arW
lir. KIiik u New
lion. i'oiikIi.i rul I'oldx. whkh Hum
All Klnda of Frah Maat.
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a permanent
ami
ini relief
No. 800 North Broadway.
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
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quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.
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Is what we are doing with every one who testa
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. $3 per case of 2 dozen

DISTILLER 8
FRANKFORT, KY.
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MEALS $4.50
give.
For this reason, the general public
(Opposite
The Alvarado)
will be asked to donate' liberally to
Cuo secure rooms by the ModUi,
She pays t :ce w !iat the dr ss is his WOithv cause.
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$2,881,165.16

Total

Auto. PhoiM 292.

ROSWELL. WILL BE
SECTARIAN, BUT UNDER
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20,000.00
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WHISKEY

HOSPITAL

SISTERS'

THE WIFE
-

2,401,760.74

Dividend No. 33

T.

CELEBRATED
I

Sheriff Coddington, or Gallup,
county, who was In the city
yesieiday, confirmed the story of the
findiiiK of t lie body of a man, with his
head crushed In, south of Grants station, In McKinley county. The sher
iff stated that he knew no imrtlcubirn
whatever, but that he had dlBpatchetl
a searching party to k after tha remains and brlns them to Gallup,
wiien the matter will be thoroughly
Investigated.
The Iwiily was discovered by a Mexsheep herder. From waxon
ican
racks leading off tho main road Into
a clump of bushes where the body
lay, It was very evident that the body
ms hauled tft the spot from a distance. Decomposition had set in and
coyotes had eaten away the feature's
until the corpse was unrecognizable.
Although thera is no clue to tho
Identity of tho murderer, the officers
are somew'nat rtlsiKisfd to believe that
It is another one of Claude Doane's
victims.
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THE MAN WHO BUYS HIS WIFE'S
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200,000.00

Deposit

Badly Decomposed Body of
Man With Head Crushed
Near Grants Station.
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$ 259,404.42

Capital and Profits
Circulation

$2,881,165.16

Total
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LIABILITIES

$1,198,504.92
Loans and Discounts
55,428.12
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
38,500.00
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds.... $ 323,000.00
1,265,732.12 1,588,732.12
Cash and Exchange
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Surprise Party.
party may be
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given to your atonmrh ami llvir iy
liikl'ig h niiillclne wlilch will relievo
their pain nml discomfort, vl: Dr.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
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25o at all druggists.
A country home has been provider: constipation.
for the children, and during tne sum-Thlm r nion Iih thev are plven n chance IS IT ANOTHER
l(0 ffoc (mp K1.,,Pn no(lB whi(.), tMOy

tea-elun-

I

to spot.
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'

Sellers, Mgr.

the back yard after

John goes down town.
It glares back at the 6un defiantly.
It won't fade.
There Is no help Cor It;' 6h must
resign herself to late anil go looking
like a comic valentine for the rest of
the ten yearg.
.
And sadder than all, she must al
ways put it on with a pat oi appre
ciation for his dear sake.

,

,

- J

not.

She hangs It In

to teach the pupils how to prepare
the daintiest as well as the. most
suiistnnt lai meat; now to wasn and
iron; how to set a table and Slow
to wait upon It. The children are
trained to upeaii in Kentle tones, to
walk qu.ckly nnd lightly with slioul- ders t hi own back. Pride In their
,...,,., is ,,n,.0ura;ed and
rsoal ,,y
; rewar,.a
prizes of clothes,
,
..
The "little mothers br nK their
fiel,ol.
charges
where
Hie
to
fjnt
Uven over to a woman who
takes care ot hem while the little
'
"
eir lessons In house-nc;l!-

I
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warranted
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that. In time they w
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ALBUQUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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When Juries begin to convict United States senatdra
dinary malefactors may well tremble.

CITIZEN
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Published Dally and Weekly.

The two recent decisions of the supremo court of
By The Citizen Publishing Company
Kansas, by which the enactment of the recent legislature
appropriating money for an oil refinery. Is disposed of on
the easy plea that It Is unconstitutional, and the Kansas
W. 8. 8TRICKLER.
W. T. MeCR EIGHT,
National Gas company Is prohibited from doing business
Freeideat
Business Manager.
In the state two great victories for the Standard oil peoplewill not go far to diminish the growing belief that
gradually the higher courts are becoming the creatures
WHICH WILL IT BE?
The condition of the Morning Journal Is almost too of corporations.
pathetic to le amusing. Filling that as a lightning
The Rallwny Age's figures give a railway construcchange artlBt It was not a success; that the feat of riding
two horses at the same time while they were going In op tion of 1284 miles In the half year Just ended, as composite directions, was too much for Its acroliatlc ability; pared with 1737 in the same time In 1904 and 2221 In
s
having fought the
Hubhell machine when It was the first six months of 1903. It Is the smallest
states and territories are
thought to be to the Journal's influence to do so, but total since 1898. Thlrty-slhaving now ceased the fight because the Hubbell In represented in the total. New England had no new track
fluence Is deemed necessary to secure a measure of great laid in the half year. Every section of the country hud
financial benefit to the Journal being In this condition, less new mileage than in any recent half year.
the great organ of reform which has ceased to reform
The city council of Albuquerque failed to have a
when, money is to le made on the other side, Is trying des
quorum Monday evening when it should have been In
perately to have some one help it to let lose.
Having for months demanded that tho governor In- regular session and should have acted upon the childlike
ami bland petition of that innocent coriKiration, the Albuvestigate the charges made by the Journal against
Bernalillo county officials, the governor, as soon as querque Water Supply company for an extension of Its
years and to the year 1940. The
the matter was prorerly brought before him, came over franchise for twenty-onto do the very thing the Journal had demanded. But members of the council evidently found that it was too
circumstances had altered cases. The Journal had an hot to handle this heated subject. New Mexican.
other Iron In the fire. It needed some of these officials to
Chattanooga, Tenn., has presented an example of enpull out certain chesnuts which the Journal earnestly
longed for. So when the governor came, the great re- terprise worthy of all imitation. There was a matter of
form organ forgot Its reform, mercilessly roosted tho much local importance before the city council of that
chief executive of the territory for doing his duty, declar-e- place, and in order to secure a quorum the council met at
his action a grand stand play, as not needed, useless the bed side of a sick member. The Albuquerque council
and 111 timed. Ye gods and little fishes! What a position might take a lesson from this, during the pending Water
for the great reform poser to be placed In! No wonder It legislation.
was angry at the governor for necessitating the puncturThe dishonor of Russia Is completed in the revelation
ing of Its putrescent pretenses to reform. Well, the
organ has no one to blame but itself. If it finds that she can't whip a single Russian vessel, manned by
It more profitable at present to he the water organ than mutineers.
to he the great organ of reform It undoubtedly has the
St. Petersburg's Novoo Vreinya, speaking of John
right to make its choice; but for Heaven's sake, dear and
esteemed contemporary, don't try to be both at once. It Hay, says that, "as China's wet nurse, as the enemy of
can't be done, and at any moment The Citizens fears to Russia and the encourager of Japan, be was mainly rehear you come to' the ground with a dull and sickening sponsible for the check administered to Russia's dream
of empire In the Orient."
thud.
But the Journal wants to know where Mr. Strlckler,
president of The Citizen Publishing company, will land.
The Journal reminds one of the youth from the Interior,
who wag taking his first ride by rail. The train ran upon
OURS THE AGE IF MAGIC
a trestle. The boy, who was looking out of a window,
saw as he thought the ground rapidly receeding beneath
AND WHAT MAY BE DONE
him. Falling into the aisle, he grasped tho legs of the
seat. The conductor came along, and the boy with terror O
O
depicted on every feature, cried out, "O, sir, has she lit
yet?" It is the Journal which is up in the air, not Mr.
Nikola Tcsla takes Issue with Edison and declares
Strlckler or The Citizen. This paper stated at the time that we will soon be talking clear around the world.
of Governor Otero's arrival here, its position in the mat"If there exist today no facilities for telegraphic and
ter, and it has had no cause to change that position or to telephonic communication between the most distant
think that the people of Albuquerque do not understand countries," Tesla aays, "It Is merely because a series of
and approve it.
misfortunes and obstacles have delayed the consumma
But the question where the Journal will land is du- tion of my labors, which might have been completed
bious end doubtful. Like the man with two sweet hearts, three years ago.
of whom the poet said that he could be perfectly happy
Tesla may well be believed. Anything seems possible
with either "were 'tother dear chanier away," the Journal In this age of magic. Wireless communication around the
finds itself in a strait betwixt two, having the desire to world would crown the most remarkable series ef inven
pose as the great purifier at politics, and also to land its ttons ever given, by a single generation to the world.
great financial scheme for the fliater company. Having
The wireless telegraph Is an invention of th last ten
tried to combine the two and having failed, the Journal years. Marconi, its inventor, is still in his thirties.
is in a quandary as to which dear charmer to chooBe.
The practical airship has not yet outlived Its time as
a nine-dawonder. It was built and sailed by a mere boy
NEW JAPANESE LOAN.
The death of John Pratt, Inventor of the typewriter,
The Dally Stockholder of New York City, a
impresses the newness of that necessary fixture In every
for bankers, investors, business men and
buslnss office in the world. The idea was born in 18C3.
in speaking of the new Japhese loan, recently said:
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the telephone, is
' "Indications at the present time foreshadow entire still living.
success for the new four and
f
Edison, whose Incandescent light has turned night In
per cent Japanese
loan, of which 150.000,000 will be taken in this country to day, has not reached his fiOth year. I
It is understood that the applications for participation in
Serpollet began his experiments with
the underwriting syndicate have already been so large road vehicles in 1S94. Within 11 years thousands of
that it has been deemed necessary to cut down the automobiles have sprung Into existence.
amount of the applications as a general rule about 50 per
Architecture, the oldest art known to man, has been
cent.
revolutionized in our day by the elevator.
"The date of the bringing out of the loan, so far as
A few years aso the world was laughing at an Auscan be learned, has not yet been definitely decided upon. trian scientist who claimed that he could look through
The price, it is understood, at which the bonds will be the human body by means of the Roentgen ray. Today
offered is 87
the figure at which the previous issue of tne fact has becomo commonplace.
was sold. The proposed new issue will mature in
It is an age of magic. It is a generation that seems
twenty years, but may be redeemed by the Japanese bewitched. Tho veil of nature's mysteries has been lift
government at Its option at the end of five years."
ed, revealing won lers of which our fathers dared not
The Citizen knows of one prominent business man of even dream.
this city, and perhaps there are more, who made applicaWhen Tesla declares that we shall soon be talking
tion for some of the bonds of this Japanese issue; and he clear around the world, why should we doubt?
was Informed that even after the reduction of the bids al
ready received to BO per cent of the amount offered, large- ly over the whole amount had already been subscribed.
It was therefore Impossible to let him have any of the
WAR UPON GRAFT HAS
oonus at any price.
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BEEA BEGUN IN EARNEST
DUTY OF THE PRESS.
From
v
It Is utterly astonishing how the large iuterests of
Arizona and the politicians manage to prevent a considerable portion of the press of that territory from presentThe conviction of United States Senator John H.
ing to the people the merits of the proposed Joint stateMiicneii or Oregon, shows that no station, however high
hood bill.
can save a person from punishment for violation of law
It doe seem as though a proposition of congress to in
this country when tho evidence against him is clear.
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CLOSING

OF SHOES
We offer our entire stock
of shoes, consisting of
the very best makes of
Man's, Women's and Children's Shoes at cost, and
less, for the next 20 days.
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grant free citizenship to the people of the territory, and
Mitchell was charged with violating
provision of the
to give them twenty-foumillions of acres of land! Ave united htates Htatute which declares the
"No senator, after
inillloiiB of dollars in cash, two represent at les in the naand during his continuance in enure, shall
tional house, two United States senators, two United nis election
receive or agree to receive any compensation whatever,
Statea Judges and marshuls, two United States courts directly
or indirectly for any service rendered or to be ren
and clerks, also privilege of electing all their own local
to any person, either by himself or another, iu rein
dered
officer from governor down, adding 350 million dollars
to any proceeding, contract, claim, controversy or
worth of property to their taxblo wealth, making their tion
outer matter or tiling in which the United Staffs Is n
Htate the second in area In the onion, and increasing
party, or
or indirectly Interested, before .lily de
their population from 175,000 people to more than half a partment, directly
bureau, officer,

D.

D.

S.

I
g

12, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
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SALE BEGINS

lgk

Saturday
July 8

r

million, besides paying 150,ouo to let them vote on the
proposition, ought to be something worth discussing.
And a free people ought to be entitled to
that privilege. If Joint statehood is not desirable
for either territory, Burely the people will suy so by their votes;
If it is
desirable no one should prevent them from accepting It.
The press of both territories have a grave duty before
them.

NATIVE AMERICAN HEROINE.
On July C there was uuveiled at the Portland exposition the statue or the one woman who was the heroine o

the Lewis and Clark exposition Sacagawea.
This woman was the slave wife of Choponeau. a
French scout, and was the only woman of that remarkable company that blazed the way for civilization
in the
northwest.
She was a Shoshone and of the royal family of her
tribe. Loyal and capable alio naved the pathfinders from
many a peril. She knew the- - ways of her people and intervened iu behalf of the white men. Indeed it may be
said that but for her the expedition would have failed.
And now after all these years the faithful service of
the Indian woman is recognized and she is given her deserved place in the annals of that gm-a- t overland journey.
All in all, Sacagawea is the most picturesque of all the
figures of that interesting handful tibat dared the perils
of the unknown wilderness.
It is Interesting to know that the money for this
statue was contributed by the women of the northwest
and that a western fjlrl modeled the statue.
.

The beef packers are planning a technical campaign
to ueat me indictments against them. No opportunity to
"i 'e neglected. Bvery resource of tricky
lu" ue"r
...III.
win oe exnausted before a Jury is given a

''

....

chance. We do not know Just bow much ! rHcunt ver.
diet in the Mitchell case may have influenced this line of
cuou, uui u nag aouniesg bud soujethlaig. to do witU it

or any civil, military or Jiaval
commission whatever."
The senator held one of tho
highest offices in the country's gift. He had been prominent in politics and In social life for a third of a century.
lie is itl years of age, is wealthy, had powerful friends all
over the country and all the resources which money amf
legal skiii could supply were at i:is command. Yet he
was convicted by a Jury of his neighlKjrs, and the evidence against him was so strong that eleven Jurors were
for conviction from the outset, and the twelfth was soon
won over to their side.
An appeal Is to be had to tho supreme court at Washington but the only effect which this Is likely to have is
to J. lay the punishment which the iaw ipescribes for the
offfiise. This is an imprisonment or not mora than two
years and a fine of not above $10,ooo. "I'lill" has been
powerless to save Mitchell thus far, and It will fail in the
subsequent proceedings. The senator 4 tn!e proves that
the courts can usually bo lepended o:, to deal out equal
justice to the rich and th. poor, the nigh, and the low.
Nut withstanding tho attacks which are made from time
to time on the Jury system, and in which Secretary Taft
recently Joined. Juries can ordinarily be relied on to carry
out the law. An example was needed to show that there
was no truth in the old tauut that a mlllionajire coul I
steal without fear of puii.shment. The case of Iiegelow.
the Milwaukee banker, who Is serving his time behind the
bars, proves that this sneer is false as regards offenses
of private cltlzeus. Mitchell's case shows it to be equally
untrue as respects wrongdoing in public station.
And this is only tho beginning in the prosecutions for
land frauds which are likely to reveal the most extensive
scheme of corruption and general rescality In the annals
of the United States government. Many other itien holding public office are Involved. All will be brought to immediate trial. The case against each will be pressed with
all the rigor which the law prescribes and which the
administration at Washington demands. If guilt is proven,
punishment is certain. There will be no escape for the'
.malefactors.
'
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....Matteucci,
Dealers In
GROCERIES, FLOUR. HAY. GRAIN
IMAND THE BEST OF MEATS.
PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
.Call at No. 624 West Tijeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.
IT

EASY TO MAKE GOOD
HOUSE
CLUB
WITH

13
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SALE
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on Dental Work. Plates, $3.00; f
Fillings,
Gold Crowns, 56.00;
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted with- - j
out pain, SOc. All guaranteed. j

loom

Us

a

Visit

May we have your orderr for nlano tuning?

I
i

B. F. COPP.

a Piano Pay

The Square Music Dealers

i

CENTRAL
1

or a child, with a

LEARNARB & LINDEMANN

Both 'Phones.
Northf, Second, Street

1

delicate touch

rare sweetness and carrying power.

one-hal-

4s

It responds even to the

4
BAR-

y
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CO.,

IF YOU DO
Go to the mountains, let us give you

prices on camp outfits and eatables.
We have most everything needed In
.
that line.
We handle the finest canned meats
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; ccrned
beef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2
for 35c; ham loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15c;
brfef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; potted chicken, 10c; very fine red salmon, 15c per can; baked beans,
can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
quality cream, 3 for 25c; aoda crackers, 3 lbs for 26c, 7c per lb by th
box; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for 25c
Don't forget to take along soma of
our 35c M. & 8. coffee, at 25o.
Canned
Fish Sardines, domestic,
5c, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, imported,
can;
10c per
sardines in mustard,
large, 10c per can; salmon, good quality, 10c per can or 3 for 25c. All other
goods In proportion.. Remember, wo
guarantee all our goods. Your money
back if you want it. Goods delivered
to any part of the city.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
122
Second.
b

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mall; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
For cash only
nothing good rigs, horaes and drivers; leaves
will be charged and noth- Alblquerque every Tuesday and Sating reserved.
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars, address W. I. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proBARNETT prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
Turkish Nongate la fine after a
BUILDING
dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs.
confectionery store and Ice
cream parlor.

A. SiMPIEK,

's

107 South Second St.

FLOUR.
DEPENDABLE FOOD
I

2.
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PRODUCTS
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. Jn this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that Is at all questionable lu
quality can find a place In our etore.
l'atroag favoring ua with their orders
can depend on us absolutely for
the best lu quality, the
best lu flavor and the best lu
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Doors.

nJutt

received a carload of acrtand
doors, all sixes and new designs,
. Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Palnta,
Oils

and Cement . Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

lig and

REX

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

F. F. TROTTER
Nos.

for

8uic9aaor to John A. Loo.
First and Marquette.

120 South Second St.

4

A Smooth Article.
Gtlpatlon.
"Chamberlain's
Stomach and
I.lver
II
you
noocssary
When
to use
nil It
have dune me a great deal of
alve use PeWltt'a Witch lluxel Salve. Tablets says
C. Towns, of Hat Portag-e- ,
It la the purest and
for Sores,
Hums, Bolls. Eczema, lilini. mcding, Ontario. Canada. "ISelng a mild physic,
after effects are not unpleasant, and
Itching or I'rotudlug J'ileii. (let the gen- the
1 can recommend
them to till who surfer
uine KeW'ltt s Witch Jlaztl Ijalvtr. Sold
fit m rtnmacli disorder,
l'or BttU by
by uil druh'tihita.
all deulern.
t

i

Three Good and Just Reasons.

Buy it Now.

'

)

'

There are three renon why mothers
Now la the time to buy Chamberlain's
prefer One Minute Cough Cure: KirHt, Cholle, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemed y.
It In ubs.iltitely hurnilesa;
Second, It It la certain to be needed sooner ot
tantea good children love it; Third. It later and when that time comes you
cure

l'l""h

by

ulll

Coughs, Croup uiul Whooping
when other remedies fall. Sold
Uiut'sl--

will need It badly you will
iiulrkly. lluy It now. It may
i'or isulti by all deulcis.

need H
life.

saw
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NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
0
0
Our Suits, Top Coats, Trousers, Hats and Furnishings must vacate.
M
0
0
We don't want a vestige of Spring or Summer stock when we open the
0m 0
0 Fall campaign and wo won't Jiave we can help it.
m
WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
LOOK AT
0
Can you afford to miss a sale, where the prices touch your purse so
0
0 gently7
A
0
w 0
A 0
tt 0
0
tt tt
0
tt 0
0
0 0 L
0
tt n
0
tt 0.
0
tt 0
0 Fine Clothing and Furnishings
w

y

If

MY
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M. MMNBELL

0

V

It's getting to the time of the year when everything Summery must Se
put on the "retired list" so far
this store it concerned; yet, two full
wearing months are ahead.'
A better chance to buy Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats and
Haberdashery for less than actual value

-
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THE MONEY, AS EVERYBODY

H
H

;

412 W. Railroad Ave.

AUT. 'PHONE,

COLO.,234.

671.

HOTEL
JNO. S. MITCHELL

HOLLENBECK

A

C. BILICKE

M

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Splendid Ra&taurant
Reasonable Prices
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ans spending the summer on the
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladies. and children welcome.
and
All Depot cars stop at the H olleribeck. Electric excursion
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

CENTRAL

0
n

a4

We have the best Mower
and Rake made for New
Mexico

it
it

BARGAINS

Special Mcnticn of
Superb Loaned Pianos

BETTER

Bain and Old Hickory Wagons
HARNESS

tone-qualit-

AND

SADDLES

fifteen-Instrument-

,

,

X

J. KORBER & CO,

TREATING DISEASE
Without using thoroughly reliable remedies, is like going to war
without ammunition.
We make it our business to handle only tile best drugs and
sick room requisites that money, skill and experience can produce.

B. H. BRSGGS

&

CO.,

Props. Al vara do Pharmacy

BOTH-PHONC-

itismcmr mna colo

B

Ave.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dram Laying
e our fault If this year's
eelebratlou of Independence Day Is
not celebrated. Wo will quickly do all
It will not

voters

i',v.

1

necessary repairing work so as to
have, your plumbing In perfect condl
Hon for the Fourth. Why not let ut
estimate on your work, let It be large
or small.

J. L. Bell Co.
122 WEST SILVER AVENUl
51

;

Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

WHOLESALE

Mel ini & Eakin

STOCK

LIQUOR ANO CIGAR
DEALERS

Kxcluslve Apents for Yellowsion
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet .V Chamlon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A
li. C. Bohemian and Jos. Schllls Milwaukee Hot tied leers, and owners snr
distributors of the A lvarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated catalogue o
list. Automatic Telephone luf). Salesroom 111 South r'usl .Sireei
iVlbuijiiergue New Mexico.

ARRANGED.

218 S. Second St., opposite postoffice.

THE

PIANO CO.,
S. Walter, Gen Mgr.

By Chas.

L. M. WOOTTON

R. L. WOOTTON

(Successors to L. R. Thompson)

Real Estate,

Loans

djentajs

Special Attention Given to Business and First class City Residence
Property and Its Management for
Owners.
Our Motto: "Close attention to all business Intrusted to us. and
prompt returns."
We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivin this Hue. Call and see us.

123

SOUTH

THIRD

years' experience

STREET.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxu

The Colorado Telephone Company.

'"'.

Closing quotations ftoccived by Levy
II. os., Correspondents for Logan
& Uryan.
Harnett Uulldlng.:

Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.

you realize that you can get
MODERN Telephone Service today fof
what you are paying for inferior
' service.
Do

83 Ts
Amalgamated Copper
HUM,
American Sugar
8riM
Atchison, common
W2M;
Atchison, pfd
113Vj
Haltimore & Ohio
71
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
47V4
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado Southern, common ...
59
Colorado Southern, llrst
Chicago, Great Western, co.m.. 1!1
1

-

27-T-

&

0

63 Tf.
47 Vt

N

H9Mj

Erie, common
Erie, first
j. &

W,

148
85

Mi

.107

Iron ami Bran Gulings; Ore, Coal and
Lumber Carss Shafling Pulley, Grade
Bars, Babbit Meial; Cclumm and Iron
Front for Building. J J
4 jl jt

ALBUQUERQUE

142'Si
31 V4

7V4

.

2tliS,

REPAIRS

Vt

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

Ii4i

17!H
33

R. P. HALL Proo.

WORKS.

34
12!t
35
102
fit 1,4

W

52:i

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 1U. Cattle Receipts,
rfi.nuii; market
steady to strong
(lood to prime steers,
$r.73ffiG.2":
poor to medium, $1.1 .",(( 4. Ml; siockerf
mid feeders, $4; cows. S3ft4.t;n: iielfers. $2.Bitffj 5.10; ennners, 1.25i 2.4u;
bulls, $1.8(i? 4; calves,
2.50jj ti.Mi;
Texjs fed steers, $4$! 5.15.
Sin ep Receipts,
IS.imiu;
mark
strong. Fall to choice mixed, $5i
7.50; native lambs, $5$(8.

GN

MINING

MILL

AND

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY. v
.
fouadry East Side of Railroad Track
AltUQUERQUE.
NtW MEXICO

9(1

S. S.. Common
S. S. prd
&

trXTXXXXXXTXXTXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXrCXXXXTXXaXXXXXXrt

21

Wisconsin Central, pfd
O.

1

The only I, one Distance Trans- mitters an J Receivers;. Wall or
Uosk bets; Lo;i time contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates.

128'4

Texas Pacific
I'ion Pacific, common
lT.
IT.

.

83'4

Missouri Pacific
Metropolitan
Mexican Cential
New York Central
Norfolk
Heading, common
Pennsylvania
Uock Island, common
Hock Island, pfd
Hepuidlc Iron & Steel, com
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
Southern Pacific
L Paul
Southern Hallway

SOU

RUPPE

B.

We Fill

Prescriptions

Next

j

R'GHS, at consistent Prices

Bank.

tO

203 West

j

Of C0iTtffl3rC8

R. R.

Ave.

:

A

HOLD-U- P

Metal Market.
New York, July 10 Copper, steady
lead, quiet, $4.rtl& 4.IJ0.

1

Spelter.
Mo., July

l.o tils,

St.
5.20.

is not what j ou find
when we are em ployed to do your : :

li. Spelter,

Provisions.
uiik'hko, July
Following were
i lie
cloning prlcea on the exchant;

uiiiay

Electrical Work

:

Wiuat July 8Si,ic;
Sopt., 8GV4c.
Coin July, .ir.c; Set., 63c.
f Jills
July, 22c; Sfpt., 31V4C
I'ork July,
Septciulior.

t.lil;

$12.S5.

July, f 7.05 : Sept., $7.23'.
July, 7.ii2'i ;
J7.85.

I.nnl
Hibs

Bi-ut-

WE

WILL

WIRE

YOUR

STORE

OR

RESIDENCE

In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner

AT A REASONABLE COST
We Make

a

Specialty

of

Electric

Pumping

SUITABLE FOR KKSIUKNCKS.
Estimates Cheerful'y Given.
Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.,

it taken when you piwc

your order for drugs or family medi
cines with us. We fill every prescrlp
tion in a careful, accurate way and
guarantee the quality. Ask your doc
tor.

J.

.
-

W00TT0N & W00TT0N

I

WOOL

METAL

MONEY

No risk

KNIGHT-LOCK-

MARKETS

T. C. & I

The pianos which come tinder this bead really deserve to be placed In
a class above any other even above new instruments of the name make.
Sounds mrange, doesn't It?
Let us see.
These instruments, as you will readily note, are from tho shops of the
world's best makers any one will readily rccognUti ibis. During the year
(the length of time from one of these sales to another) there are recitals,
muslcales, concerts, etc. innumerable musical functions held In Denver and
throughout the states we control for thise best makes. These require tho
use of a piano some artist asking for one make, some for another and we
furnish them. Naturally, the greater the occasion the more care expended in
selecting an instrument the better the instrument loaned.
Hut in every instance you can easily see the care given to selecting an
instrument, which combines good appearance with perfect
and all the other requisite
with carrying-Qualitwith suslaining-quailty- ,
for this exacting work.
What is the result? An instrument which lias been In the hands only
of accomplished performers which lias been tested critically artistically
more perfect In every Instance than can reasonably be expected of brand
new instruments.
logical? Yet we have never taken advan
Now isn't this reasonable
tage of this fact and In our years of artistic musical experience we have
never sold these loaned instruments a( new instruments. We tell you they
have been used and how much you k)0w the story as well as we.
A specific mention of a few will h(.re serve to show how the prices run
out of a stock of say all told fourtoen or
tho highest possible grades and values the Piano world can produce.
Original Selling
Now.
Price.
One Kstey Piano, walnut case, a most
5315
$500
278
450
Ktruiiient in tone, and quality
One Story & Clark Piano, Mahogany ase, beautifully carved; ?asy at'tiun; rich tone
335
400
One Cable Piano, dark oak case, use(j only a
few times on elite occasions
325
450
One Adam Sehaaf Piano, mahogany caHc, beautiful tone, hligiitly marred in sliipmentiiy
350
One Marshall & Wendell Piano, mahogany case
and splendid volume and singing qual
294
400
One Schiller Piano, in walnut ca ;e,
large,
full, round lone, excellent quality
268
375
One Sehaeffer Piano, in walnut case, artistic design, easy action, rich tone
2H8
?,','
The purpose of this sale, as Is here outlined, Is purely nn advei Using
ale and is to rid out Denver and Pueido floors o! all loaned piano stock,
to make room for our fall stock. Tills is the exact puriMise, and prices nave
been made accordingly. Prices have not ben made with reference to paying us a profit
not in a single instance. Nor have they been made with
reference to what the various pianoi are actually worth. The prices put
uK)ii these pianos have been arrived ar by what we believe you yourself
would think, was extremely cheap, an would respond to quickly; in otner
words, that you would buy now, at th.se prices, rather than wait a few
months later and pay more.
in all your cxpeiience have you eer known of lower prices anywhere?
THESE PIANOS ARE GOING TO BE SOLD WITHIN A FEW DAYS.
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE.
EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE

305 Railroad Avenue.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxx
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Runs Lighter, Longer and

ALBERT FABER

BAROX ROSKN, HIS WIFK AND DAUGHTER.
New York, July 10. Upon nrriva.tne haroness ana uieir uaugmor t;u?.
ana
here aboard the big liner, Kaisor aixnn to tno nurncane uh-WHnelm H, Haron Rosen, the c.ar s lKsod for the picture wnicn is nerew
i
new ambassador at Washington, fed if h reproduced.

YOU DON'T NEED A PENCIL TO FIGURE OUT THE ADVANTAGE
AND ECONOMY OF BUYING A PIANO THIS WEEK, SAYS GENERAL
PIANO COMPANY
MANAGER C. S. WALTER, OF THE KNIGHT-LOCKOF DENVER AND PUEBLO. WHO li HERE TO PERSONALLY CON
DUCT THE GREATEST SPECIAL SXLE OF PIANOS EVER BEFORE IN
ALBUQUERQUE. THE PIANOS ARE HERE. AND WE ARE NOT GOING TO THE EXPENSE OF SHIPPING THEM, IF PRICES WILL SELL
THE GOODS.

LOCATION.

OF CAR-

A GOOD JUDGE

3

PIANO

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

WHO IS

PETS ADMITS.

met with quite a serious
Will
and painful accident at the race track
Carlsbad, the other day. says the Argus. He had driven out to the grounds
In the family phaeton, and was quietly
taking in the Bights when two hack
drivers came racing their horses past
him which frightened his horse, causing it to wheel around, upsetting the
Imggy and throwing Mr. l.ucas out.
He struck on his head cutting a severe wound in his scalp and bruising
him about the head and face. He was
brought to the c!ty where medical aid
Boarding Horses a Specialty The regular meeting of Cottonwood
Grove No. 2. will moot tomo. row after
First-clas- s
board at 506 South Arne noon at 2:30 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
street.
hall.
toSubscribe for The Citizen and gel
page
six
The Economist ad Is on
the news.
day. Head It.

RARE

WONDERFUL VALUE FOR

WE ARE SELLING AT $1 PER YARD.

n

C.

Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room
and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.

IN

81

I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron

IN STOCK, FOR THEY" ARE
CONTINUALLY
BUYING THEM.
SO TINE THAT PEOPLE ARE

WE DO NOT KEEP THEM LONG

'

J

BUT

VALUE,

GOOD

Velvet Catpet

STABLE

HEATING CO.

WE CAPRY CARPETS OF EXCEEDINGLY

kh

'J

"

Highland Livery

PLUMBING AND

i J

ONE OF OUR CHOICEST DESIGNS

O. DINSDALE

-

I

J

AaitHHMHHianBHHHMiassiatsHnnnHHDiianianHiaMnH

The Standard

I

2k

O'RIELLY CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

Free delivery In the city. Mail oro
er sent out the same day they are re
ceived.

All over

til?

HavsYou Noticed the DomesticFinish
We give on

durable it is.

our laundry

work?

specks

or

Try It and

Notice how long it keeps its

We turn out linen, white as sno

,v

and

see

how

finish,

frea from all

wrinkles.

Imperial haundty Co.
"RED WAGONS"
T

1

1

K

(pie

CfcffM

They go far to make living

ST

EL1V10

comfortable.
Ai taut araaw'tj soMykkakk

JissS"

Coast,

Schilling's Best is ta every
one's mouth :
fcnn jowim

Outfits,

FINEST

m mHm
JOSEPH

SAMPLE

AN3

CLUB P.OOMS

WHISKIES,

WINES
ETCt

BARNETT, Prop.

120 West RailroaJ Avenue

ALKUOUKHQUR
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Damask Towels,

With Knotted fringe and two
rows of open work all white and
colored border
size 22x40 inch

Large White Cotton towels that
toft and give good service size 19x10 Inch a bargain
at, per doz.
will wash

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

25c

Towls,

Cotton

White

$1

SIX GREAT BAYS IN THE LINEN DEP'T.

PRICES TO WHET
YO UR APPETITE...

i

rHE GREATEST SALE OP TABLE LINENS, TOWELS AND CRASHES in the history of Albuquerque. Thousands of yards of the best linens to be retailed at prices
that Will impress VOU at OEC6 "With their rprrmrlra.hlfi lnwnfisa. Flvrv evnAripnrp'r?
is temntoH Vtr n Harrrnin in linon3 frvr t.hfi Rt.n.rlpnfRS of linen vnlnoo rnnVoa mil

bargains the exception rather than the rule. It was a lucky purchase by our buyer in New York that enables us to come forward with such an offer. Every one should be
interested in this sale, especially the hotel and boarding house keepers, who are large users of these necessities. The values are unmatchable. This' great sale is scheduled
for one week, beginning MONDAY, JULY 10.

Napkins

Table Bamasks
Fell Bleach? d. Half Bleached and Turkey Red.
HALF

Half
kins

der; worth 75c, at per dozen,

Half
Half
Half
Half

Bleached
Bleached
Bleached
Bleached

Damask,
Damask,
Damask,
Damask,

$1.50 Napkins, at,
1.75

at....
at....
at....
at....

2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00

39c
47c
55c
62c

all pure
FULL. BLEACHED,
72 inches wide

Linen
pretty
patterns finely woven and fine finish
85c quality, at
;

65c

35c Full' Bleached Damask
75c Full Bleached Damask
90c Full Bleached Damask
$1.00 Full Bleached Damask
$1.25 Full Bleached Damask
$1.50 Full Bleached Damask
91.75 Full Bleached Damask

Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,

at,
at,
at,
at,
at,
at,,
at,
at,

FRINGED
25c
59c
75c
85c

1.10
25
.....
....1.59

gular 35c quality, at, per yard

25c

20c
25c
30c
35c
45c

Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed
Hemmed

Huck
Huck
Huck
Huck
Huck

Towels
Towels
Towels
Towels
Towels

each
each
each
each
each

25c
62c
89c
08c
..1,25

$1

Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask
Damask

1.50
1.75

2.J

1.00
1.25
1.50

Fringed Cloth at
Fringed Cloth at

39

Towels each
Towels each
Towels each
Towels each
Towels each .
Towels each
Towels each

.i

i'Z

fS)

85?

12'2c Turkish Bath Towels each 10
15c Turkish Bath Towels each 12' zC
20c Turkish Bath Towels each..ir
25e Turkish Bath Towels each..20
30c Turkish Bath Towels each..'3
35c Turkish Bath Towels cach..2!)
50c Turkish Bath Towels each.. 39

35c
.39o
45c
55c

Fancy Silks for Shirtwaist Or Shirtwaist Suits those soft,
silks that sold readily at eighty-fivcents the yard.
g

2-32-9-

e

at 95c yd

Yard Wide Silk Pongee that will
wash and wear well. There is nothing better for waists, suits or coats-reg-ular
one twenty-fivquality.
e

3-9-

4.95

$1

$1.25 Turkey Red Cloths
1.50 Turkey Red Cloths
1.75 Turkey Red Cloths
$2 Turkey Red Cloths

1.25
1-5-

1.75

yd

Towelings
at
at

$3.50 Fringed Set
$6.00 Fringed Set

2-5-

D- LEACHED
17

Twilled Cotton Crash,
inches wide pr yd.

4-7-

3.15

Hemstitched Cloths
Hemstitched Cloths

$1.50

at

Black Chiffon Taffeta 36 Inches
wide most practical fabric for shirtwaist suits oil boiled fast black, sold
elsewhere at one seventy-five- .

3.95

1.75
1.09
1.95

$4 Hemstitched Cloths
$G

at 59c yd

d

Hemstitched Linen Set soft, firm
damask size of cloth 8x4, napkins 18
inches regular $5 set for

1.25

1.75 Hemmed Cloths
$2 Hemmed Cloths
$2 Hemstitched Cloths
2.50 Hemstitched Cloths
$3 Hemstitched Cloths
3.50 Hemstitched Cloths

20
ir
33

4.50

....1.69

silver-bleache-

2.45

1.0 Fringed Cloth at

ir

That Can't Be Beat

LINEN SET size of
TJRINGED
cloth 8x10, size of napkins 16
linen
inches soft
pretty design very special, per set

85c

$1.50 Hemmed Cloths
25c
35c
40c
50c
60c
70c

NAPKINS.

.

RINGED
TABLE CLOTHS size
8x4all white and colored borders
soft, glocsy linen 1.00 cloth at

1.25

dozen, ...1.49
dozen, ...1.69
dozen, ...1.95
dozen, ...2.15
dozen, ...2.49
dozen, ,..3-odozen, ...3-4dozen. ...4.15

$2.00 Full Bleached Damask
40c Turkey Red Damask
45e Turkey Red Damask
50c Turkey Red Damask
60c Turkey Red Damask

rs

--

dozen

per dozen, ...1.25

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per

at per

the towel for rooming house

35c kind, at, per dozen
75c kind, at, per dozen
$1 kind, at per dozen
$1.25 kind, at, per dozen
$1.50 kind, at, per dozen

56
TURKEY RED Table Damask
guaranteed
wlde--colo-

HUCK TOWELS size
18x36 Inches with red border
towels that will wash up nicely just

Silk Values

Linen Sets

Table Cloths

XJEMMED

Nap- bor-

red

49c

BLEACHED, all linen
asks, full two yards wide neat
designs an exceptionally fine bargain, and worth 60c per yard, at

50c
60c
65c
75s

bleached
linen
18 Inch
narrow

Dam- -

47c

Towels

Sets
Hemstitched Sets
$7.50 Hemstitched Sets
$8.50 Hemstitched Sets
$10 Hemstitched Sets
11.50 Hemctitched Sets
12.50 Hemstitched Sets
$5.00 Hemstitched

4c

3.95
4.75
5.25

$6.00,

White Linen Crash 18 Inches wide
with narrow red border also red
and blue checked glass toweling 10c
qualities at per yd.

...6-5-

7.95
8-9-

C

).95
4

EVENING C1TIZRN

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has

Published Dally and Weekly.
By The Citizen Publishing Company.
Entered at postofllce for transmission through the malls as second class

matter.

been Recognized as maintaining the

'

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
v
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
Associated 1'rens. Afternoon Dispatches,
largest City and County Circulation.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation.

TE161S OP SUBSCK1PTION.
Dally by mall, 1 year in advance $5.00
50
Dally by mall, one mouth
60
Dally by carrier, one month
20
Daily by carrier, one week
2.00
Weekly by mall, one year
The Eveulng Citizen will be delivered In the city at the low rate of 20
cents per week, or for CO cents per
month when paid monthly.
Rates for Advertising can he bad on
application. ,
Subscriber will confer a favor by
Botlflylng us Immediately of any nondelivery of the paper.
All letters and remittances should
be addressed to The Citizen Publishing; Company. Drafts, checks and post.
Office and express money orders must
be made payable to the order of the
company.
OUR TELEPHONES:
Bell, 1R.
Automatic. 183.
WAi OF LEGAL AGt
HOMEMAKES
JOSE ZAMORA
STEAD ENTRY AT SPRINGER
96 YEARS OLD. AND IN THE
BEST OF HEALTH.
There were no questions asked a
to whether or not he was old enough,
when Jose Zamora came to Springer
last week from the Sweetwater valley to make entry on a iiomegtead beLand Commisfore United State
sioner Towner, for Mr. Zauiora is iUi
years of ag, and the oldest! settler In
Colfax county, says a telegram from
bprlnger, N. M.
He lias never use! his home mead
light. Commissioner Towner is himself not a young man, being 77 years
of age, and tho oldest inhabitant
has previously hud to deal with was
74. but when confronted with an applicant StO years of age lie felt at
least twenty years younger.
When Mr. Zainora makes linal proof
cu his homestead he will be 1 1 years
of age, and taking h!s present physical condition into cjiisidciailnn, he
bids lair to he alive and hearty at
that time. Mr. Zumora's wife is still
living. Bhe is teu yea's his junior,
or slightly
and with the
failing eyesight, U well preserved.

The lioino MIshIok Society of th"
Highland
Methodist church, will
serve ice cieaiu, cake uud lemonade
at the reslleuco of Dr. 10. N. Wilson,
406 Soutj Arho street, Thursday,
July 13, from 8 to 11 p. m.. The ladles are arranging to make the occasion an enjoyable cue. The lawn will
decorated, beautifully
be tastefully
lighted, while the work of serving refreshments will be interspersed with
music, both Instrumental iin.l vocal
Tne public ut large U invited to

Dm Moines
Colorado Springs

American Association. .
game
The Kansas
was postponed on account of rain.
At St. Paul
14
St. Paul
12
Lonisvllle
At Minneapolis
4
Mineapolis
Indhtuapolis
5
American League.
St. Louis

At

St. Louis

Cleveland
At Detroit
Detroit

.

R

5

7

among Family

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

1

o

St. Louis

3

Second game:

1

1

By this Sign
you may know
and will find

0

3
1

0
1

Singer Stores
Everywhere

4-

Miss Viola Clouthler. of Springer, is

and is

Sewing-Machine- s

noy sold at lower, prices

St. Louis

.H.E. Cleveland

3 11
3
9

l

5
3

National League.
At Cincinnati
At Washington
first game: II. H.E Cincinnati
New York
B 10
3
St. Louis
Washington
4
9
At Chicago
Seeoml game:
Chicago
New York
5 13 0
Pittsburg
Washington
5 13 3
At Philadelphia 1st game R. H. E.
Western League.
Post on
11 19 4
At Colorado Springs
Philadelphia
8 15 2 Colorado Springs
Second game:
R. H. E. Dcs Moines
Boston
4 10 1
At Denver First game:
Philadelphia
11 19 2 Denver
Omaha
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Second game:
Denver
National League.
Oiuaha
'
Al Iloston
R. H. E.
At Sioux City
Boston
3 6 3 Sioux City
Philadelphia
4 It 4 St. Josiph
At Cincinnati
R. H. E.
American Association.
Cincinnati
3 10 2
At Minneapolis
St. Lou Is
6 9 i
The New
base ball Minneapolis
gamp was postponed today on account Indianapolis
At Kansas City First game:
of rain.
At Chicago First game:
R. H.E, Kansas City
Chicago
8 10 1 Columbus
Pittsburg
Second game
5 ii i
Kansas City
Western League.
Columbus
Denver-OmahThe
game was
At Milwaukee?
First game:
postponed on account of rain.
Milwaukee
At Sioux City
R. H.E. Toledo
Siuox City
id ig 1
At St. Paul
St. Joe
3 12 1 St. Paul
At Colorado Springs
R. H. E. Louisville

Chlcugo

Highest Standard of Excellence

1

GAMES.

American League.
At Chicago
Detroit
;
Chicago
At St. Louis First game:
Cleveland

R. H. E.
6 9
5 11

SUNDAY'S

13 1C

2
2

1

2

?
6

6
S

9
10
1

2
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CARDS

TRY OUR

DENTISTS.

Fresh Meals and Sausages

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Doth phones. Appointments made by
mall.

A Specially Fine Line
UNION

W. N. Macbeth.
ana 25, Burnett building, cor-le- r
Kallroaa avenue and Second street,
tinuquerque. Appointments made by
nail. H urs: B to 12; 1 to tt. Open even-ng- s,
Hooran

J

to

207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH PHONES

K.

HAVE A HANGING

Toti & Gradi,

Su6

:M a. m. to 12:30 p.
p. m. Telephone 402.

tiy mall.

OFFICE

D. D.

8.

ottlce hours
m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6
Appointments made

CLOSED

UNTIL

17TH.

N. PEACH & CO.
Room 43

JULY

HYDRAULIC

REAL ESTATE

bargains In vacant lntu anil
Improved Dronertr. It will now
see us before making purchases. All
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTO ItN K
Albuquerque. business intrusted to us will receive
N. M.
Prompt attention given to all prompt attention
business pertaining to the profession.
FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
Will practice In ail courts of the territory and before the United States land TON'S DRUG STORE ONLY.
O01C6.

Ira
ATTORNEY-ATrLA-

CURKVILLE

M. Bond.

P street,

Ki

i.

N.

r

ATTOnNEy-AT-LA-

N. 11.

w r

n.- -Albuquerque,

t'lrsi national

OBlce.

AUTOMATIC 11 IONIC 711

C0MI,ANV

PRODUCE

CO

HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.

W., Washington,
t.. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlata, letter patents, trade marks, claims.

J

B

602 South

McMANUS,

Fir,t

Manager.
Phone.

Btrsal-B- oth

BanK build- -

DON'T FORGET
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNET-AT-IjA-

well

block, Albuquerque,

Office

H tThei It
HI t Ytl
Albuquerque
Transfer

Crom- -

N. M.

"

John H. 8tlnole.
ATTORN
Suite is, N. T.
Armljo building, Albuquerque. N. M,

ICo.I

III

handles any old thing. Call at S
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- tomatio 'phone 302. Bell 'phone
156 black.
f

Mtlltltlliltttlll

Dealers In
PROVISIONS, HAY,
.
ARCHITECTS.
A MURDERER WILL SUFFER FOR
GRAIN AND FUEL.
HIS CRIME ON THE GALLOW8
JT.
F. W. Spencer.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
JULY 28.
Itocms
Barnett building. Albuquer- FIRE
and Cigars.. Place your orders
tue, N. M. Automatlo 'phone bfctt.
INSURANCE
for this line with ue.
Judge Tarker last week sentpneed
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnf Aisoclathree men for the crime of murder.
V. O. Walllngford.
213 215217 NORTH THIRD 8TREET,
K'K'olaatlco Tain was sentenced to
tloa. Ot.'ke at 1. 0. BaldriCge's
Room 2, First National Bank Ilulld- bp hanged July 28 for complicity in i
Lumber Yard
lng, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the murder of Mrs. Petra Sanchez de
Torres In San Marclal last December.
CONTRACTOR oi BUILDER.
Acording to the evidence, Tals stood
Eastbound.
over David Cuellar with a pistol and
No. 2, Atantlo Express, arrlTee 7:5
threatened bim with instaut death if
Rett- AN l UUII-DKC'O.S'TKACTOH
mut-he failed to slab the victim to death. a. m.; departs 8:30 a. m.
cheerfully furnlBhed; Job work so-No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrlrea Ilclted, Automatlo 'phone 724: Bl.op U PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND BRUSHES
An appeal was taken to the supremo
utreet. Albuquerque, N. M.
court, and Ta!a will be confined in 11:69 Tuesdays and Fridays; departs North
tho penitent iary pending the action of 12:09 a. in., Wednesdays and Batur- - '
Palmetto Roof Paint stops sll
PHYSICIANS.
days.
lOAhs)
that tribunal.
No. 8, Chicago and Kansas City Ex.
David Cuellar wan sentenced to Hit
One gallon Devoes' Paint covers
year in the penitentiary fur his iut piv.sa, arrives
p. ui.; depart 7:45
300
two coats.
OstlTpSbTAtaD;5 Osurgeon.
in the above crime. He pleaded
l. m.
ty to murder In the second degree, tell
President New Mexico Board of Osteosuccessfully LEATHER, HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC.
pathy.
diseases
All
Westbound.
ing on the wituess stand how he stab-lieNo. 1, Loa Angeles Express, arrives) tieated.
Barnett building.Ofliice
and slashed his aged victim until
7:30 p. in.; departs 1:15 p. m.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both telelife was extinct.
No. 3, California Limited, arrlvee phones. Sundays by appointment.
40;)
Cnnuto Carrlllo was sentenced lo 2T
1JA1LKOA1) AVK
years In the penitentiary for the mur- 10:40 a, m., Mondays and Thursdays;
departs
a,
and
m.
10:50
Mondays
Kplmenio
of
der
Garcia In Mugdulena
.B.ock.
In March of 1HH4.
Carrlllo s'.iot bN Thursdays.
I ID W
No. 7. San Francisco Fast Mall, ar- Koom-Snunarmed victim to death at the door
of Hilton's saloon, the act being tho rives 10:30 p. m.; departs 11:10 p. m.
LIYE.RT. SALE. FEED AND
veterinarian. D. V. S.
of some former quarrel.
Southbound.
'I bus, It Is hoped, ends three criminTRANSFER STABLES.
No. 27 departs 11:30 p.
connects
Veterinary Huigeon and Dentlat.
al careers.
The conviction and iiuu- - with eastern trains
Co., the
Utirsr unil Mules bnuslu aud exchai
Uthra with U. II. J rlgce
Ishment of these criminals will withHuth "phonor
Pharmacy.
No. 22
from south 7:30 a. m.
Address V. L. Trimble
C,
out doubt have a w'loiesomo effect up- - connectingarrives
No. 2, eastbound.
with
on the criminally disposed of Socorro
VEGETABLES, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
AND
FRUITS
15 K.ST
A;i trains dally except No. t and 4. FRESH EVERY DAY. AT M ALOY'S
county.
TUllNlH'Tb IN
No. 1 carries through chair, stand,
Tin: city.
gei
me
tor
iwieu
iuu
subscribe
CLAIRVOYANT.
ard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
SECONO STREET,
BETWEEN RAILROAD
Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clair- Angeles,
the nws.
i
voyant and business medium, 120
AND COPPER AVENUES.
No. 7 carries through chair, standSouth Arno street. Office hours: 10 ard and tourist sleeping cars for Saa
.
CrealrKt linen Ril of the year at;
to S dally. Evenings and Sundays by Francisco.
A Citizen wnnt ad Is a good Invest-th- e
week.
Head
Tho Kconoiiilst this
'
Jappolutnient.
nieut
ud.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
GROCERIES,

A.

I

NEW TIME CARD

WALKER,

Thos. F. Keleher

lj..

W . L Jf

l

I

.J

STONE

Barnett Building.

Wo hav

LAWYER8.

j

LAUGHLTN

C

CXXICXXOOCIOOCCOOOCKXOCOCXXO

Edmund J. Alger,
iiallroad avenue

No.

.

SOCORRO WILL

MARKET

24

-

3
2

!

are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first
class material and employ competent workmen which Justifies us In giving you a positive guarantee.
Our prices will
compare favorably with responsible competition.

Albuquerque, 21Si South Second St.; .Douglas, Ariz., O ave. and 11th St.;
El Paso. Tex., 102 El Paso St ; Las Vegas. 622 Sixth St.: Roswell, 109 N.
Main St.; Santa Fe, The Plaza; East Trinidad, Colo., 301 W. Main St.;
Tucson, Ariz., 106 12. Congress St. North Side Spruce St., between Gold
and Silver avenues, Demlng, N. M.

8
0

Ram Ramsay, of Carlsbad, met with
still in the hospital at Trinidad and a very painful accident ihe other evenwill remain there a month yet under ing. While handling a largo cake of
the care of her physician, says the ice It sllpiM't and fell striking on the
Sto. kman. She is not under the caro top of his right foot breaking two of
of a nurse now but Is up. The wound the smaller bones.
o
cau.'ed by the dangerous operation Is
healing nicely and properly.
She
Wm. E. Corbet t has relumed
to
stood tho ordeal fcplemlidly and her Baton from Topcka. ills eyesight is
Kiirt'iMju, Dr. Davenport, says he never
Improved but he will be
use the knife on a braver girl than somewhat
.
Mi-Viola.
She Is entirely away compelled to Wear strong glasses and
from danger of any complications that take the best of cure of his eyes the
frequently arise after such operations. balance of his life.

W

Singer Sewing Machine Company

1

j

CEMENT SIDEWALKS

A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.a wide
Kinds and
Four range
different
of prices to suit.
Sold only by

4

6
5

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

PROFESSIONAL

Q

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1905.

20

Discount For

10

Days

Through mistake, we had a large order of crockery duplicated,
consequently, we have a larger stock of crockery than is usually carried In an exclusive china store, and to unload part of it Immediately,
we are offering it at 20 per cent o fffor cash for the next ten days. If
you are In need of hotel dishes, water sets, dinner sets, or odd pieces,
It will pay you to investigate our stock. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

J. D. EMMONS
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Co. Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.
Both 'Phones.

I'

Flailr

jyopics

Siierlnten;lent E. J. Gibson, of (ho
"Wlniilow dtsvlslon, wns In the city
yesterday from Winslow.

j

known railroad promoter, la expected
to reach Albuquerque tomorrow.
'

Trainmaster J. W. Lupton, of
Winslow, returned home yesterdayafter spending the day hert, on business.
-

LEGAL NOTICE.
Last will and testament of B. H.
Thomas, deceased. To William M.
Thomas, executor and devisee; Mary
II. Thomas. Mrs. Bertha M. Abel, Ellen E. and Margaret Thomas, devisees
and to all whom It may concern:
You are hereby notified t.iat the alleged last will and testament of It. H.
Thomas, late of the county of Bernalillo end territory or New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and reau
In the probate court of the county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico,
on the 2th day or. May, 19ns. and the
day of the piovlng of said alleged last
will and testament was thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 7th day of August, A. D. I'.i05, term of said court,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day.
Given under my hand and tho seal
of this court, this 20th day of May,

LOW RATE

jj

PLUMBERS

TO LOUISVILLE. Ky.. DENVER. COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, AND ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST
VIA

....

El Paso Northeastern

TOOLS

and
Rock Island Systems

Probate Clerk.

RETURN

LIBERAL

Albuquerqeans at Santa Fe.

Fastest Schedules

Cosette Chaves, daughter of
special cars. However, Mr. Ycrkes, of Mr.Miss
and Mrs. E. V. Chaves, of AlbuNew York and Chicago, will go them querque,
is the guest of her aunt. Miss
several bitter. He has chartered a Clara Olson,
of the execuspecial train on the Santa Fe, reach- tive office, at secretary
the sanitarium.
ing Las Vegas on the night of the
Mrs. Harry Piatt, of St. Louis, and
13th inst . and going over to Santa Fe daughter.
Mrs, J. B. Wood of this city,
for one day, enroute to Los Angeles,
have
returned
from Albuquerque
Cal.
where they have lieen the guests of
A. L. Grlmshaw, traveling
freight Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Meyers since
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe the first of the week.
F. Gansten, M. J. Tayior and J. R.
Central, and A. G. Barney, traveling
freight and passenger ag(,nt of the Enlan, of EI Paso, and Henry Lock-harof Albuquerque, composed a
Denver & Rio G:ande, left Santa Fe
Saturday. Tney are after the busi- party which left this morning on the
ness of shippers In the San Luis val- Denver & Rio Grande for a two weeks'
camp on tho trout fishing streams in
ley in Colorado.

ATKINS 8AW8
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS

LIMIT

DAILY

MAY DOLE HAMMERS

SERVICE

the Way

Dining: Cars all

STAR RETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS

Finest Equipment

DOUBLE
Fir further

Short

information

V. R. STILOS,
N. E.

Sporting Goods

Line East

call or address

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER SHOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS

SAVAGE

G. P. A.. E. P.

SjsUm,

la

Peso,

El

t,

James Foley. Clilef clerk In the office
of Master Mechanic M. J. Drury, at
Winslow, Is spei I ing a few days with
Albuquerque friends.

The Optic says: J. V. Records,
acting disvlslon foreman at the Las
Vegas shops during the absence of R.
n. Uiblmns. on a vacation trip to California., will go up to Raton and take
tne foremanship of the railroad shops
there. Mr. Record Is a competent
and obliging official, but he sees to It
that the boys hit th0 ball every time,
making home run9 when they can.
The railroads of the country generally have now outstanding orders for
30,(100 tons or steel rails.
It is reported that they are now trying to
place orders for 40,000 tons additional
for delivery before tho end of
but are finding great difficulty
in doing io, as the mills are so
clogged with orders for all kinds of
material t.iat they find it impossible
to keep up with them.
Henry It. Lautz who was recently
appointed io be assistant to the general manager of the Santa Fe, is
said to lie the youngest man In the
United States In that position. Mr.
Laut. is but 28 years of age. He began his railway service in Topeka as
a messenger boy In the office of R. p.
Gemuiell, superintendent of telegraph
and was lster transferred to tiie general manager's office, and has spent
his entire service in the employ of tne
Santa Fe railroad only.

E. Payson Ripley, of Topcka, station Inspector on the Santa Fe, arrived In the city last nlRht and spent
the day her on business.
Clyde Hopping, time keeper at the
local Santa Fe shops, will l,,ave next
week for a vacation or several- wceKs
to Denver and Colorado Springs.
Joe Wrston, of the Santa. Fe storekeeper's office at Needles, Cal., passed
through the city last night on his way
to Cleveland, Ohio, for a visit with
his parents.
Train No. 2, from trie west, was a
minute ahead of time this morning,
the first time it has been that near
on time for several w,,eks. It was
sent east as a double-heademm
Engineer Dyron Archibald, running
between this city and Las Vegas, has
returned from an extensive eastern
trip, and haB resumed his run on tho(
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe.
ranch.
A new steam shovel, direct from
the east, passed through the city last
night, consigned
to the I.nntry- company, at
Sharpo Construction
Helen. It will be used In building the
Belen cut-ofNight Yardmas-teH. I.. Brumbaugh
of the Santa Fe at this point, accom
panied by his family, returned
last
night from an eastern visit to NPW
York. He will resume his duties in
the local yards tonight.
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DENVER
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GRAND

These loys will entertain next Friday evening at 800 Park avenue, for

8ADDLES
LADIES' SADDLES
MEN'S

SYSTEM

BOYS' SADDLES
TEAM HARNESS
BUGGY HARNESS

BRIDLES. WHIPS
STRAP WORK, ETC., ETC.

Shortest and quickest Una from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west Time
quick
and rates as low as by other lines.

the benefit of the new Presbyterian
Masters Alex and James
church:
Stewart, Millard and Harold Relthmll-ler- ,
Clyde Ross, Francis McGaugh,
Harry Foumelle,
Homell Murray,
Insley, Harry
Charles
Frederick,
Wlesley Thompson and Neil Wernlng.
They are active end determined, and
will make a success of their entertainment.

1

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.

PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CAR8, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through

trains.

President, SOLOMON LUNA, rrrsldtnt to nk of Commerce.
Vice Fmident. W. S. milKLEK, Vice President snd Cashier Bank of Commercr
Ccreril Counsel. W. B. CUILDERS, late U. S. Attorney.
Secretary and Treasurer, W. It. GREER, President Albuquerque TractloaCs.

No tiresome

delays at any station.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to

THE CORPORATION

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colot
A- - S. BARNEYS T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

Assumes entire charge of forming companies of all kinds, to do
business In New Mexico and elsewhere, from preparation of charter
to completion of organization of company.
Furnishes home office and acts as agent upon whom proceaa may
be served. Acts as transfer agent In New Mexico.
Sees to holding
annual meeting and making and: filing annual and other reports.
Keeps stock books and organization In conformity with law. Furnishes places of meeting of stockholders and directors.
Furnishes
New Mexico directors. Acts as registrar of stock transfers, and at
trustees In mortgages and deeda of transfer.
Laws liberal; coets of organization low.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
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Chlcnpn ami return, $5250, with flnnl limit of October 31, or 49.75
good for sixty days.
St. Louts and return, JH.50, with Jlnal limit of October 31, or M3.80,
'
pood for Blxty days.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 50.
Denver and return, $25.15.

fini7umy'

Colorado Sprlncs and return, $22.15.
Tueldo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $JC15, via Tucldo, or

$11.15

ORGANIZATION

AND MANAGEMENT COMPANY

Kansas

1

'

SADDLES

AND

HARNESS

"Scenic Line of the World"

r

V

ALL KINDS

AMMUNITION,

the northern part of tiie territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, of
Albuquerque, arrived In town thl3 afternoon and after spending Sunday
here will leave for Manitou, Colorado,
where they will remain for ten days or
two weeks, thereafter paying Denver
a short
visit. From Denver Mr.
Grunsfeld will go to New York City
for the purpose of purchasing goods
for the fall trade for the extensive
(Jry goods establishment of which he
is the head, while Mrs. Grunsfeld will
return to the Duke City. New Mexican.

Robert Roberts and wife of Gaum,
were Gallup visitors the Fourth, says
Iho Republican. While here, Mr. Roberts
had the misfortune to break his
tiiumu. He was assisting in catching
the ponies for tho broncho busting,
and the rone slipped from around the
horn of his saddle, wtapped Itself
A. E. Carv,.r, of Denver, who was around his thumb and broke the bone.
recently appointed to tho position of Mr. Roberts will bo laid up from
chief of the secret service depart- work for several weeks.
ment of the Santa Fe, succeeding Tim
O'Leiry, resigned, has be,,n appointed One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
chief of the seciet service departThe nveraco mnn docn not snvo to ex
J. H. Davis, a well known railroad ment of ,1ho Rock Island, by General
per
.
ton
cent of his cnrnlnRg. l!o
man, who has been railroading ' in Manixcr I. E. Cain, and has aeceirt-ed- ceed
upend nine Hollars it living exIt is not known who will be his mum
Mexico for the past year, Is spendpenses for every dollar saved. Thin twing a few days In the city, and will successor, but rumor lias it that in)? the ease, ho cannot be too uaroful
unnecessary expenses. Very often
probably enter the employ of t,iio Special Ofilcer Ben Williams will be ibout
i few centn properly invested, like buypromoted to the position.
Santa Fe at this point.
ing seeds for bis garden, will save
l
dollars outlay later on. H Is the
ame lu Inlying Chamberlain's Chollc,
n. .in insm.
HALL C01NG TOJPENNSYLNAMA
rnKinre s iieanv. v
11
Cholera
and Diarrhoea ltemedy.
Weeks. Miller and Raxter, and Fire-- !
costs but ft few cents, and a bottle of it
men lioycr, McDcrmott, Hightower,
A. W. Hall, who has filled the po- In tho house often saves a doctor's hill
Keliuni and Hubbard, havo been trans-f,,rre- sition of ticket agent for the Santa Fe of several dollars. For sale by all dealfrom I.as Vegas for temporary at tliis point for some time past, has ers.
o
service, on the Rio Grande division at resigned, and left last night for a
Carpenters and Joiners' union
Ban Marcial.
visit to his old home nt McPherson, tif The
Las Vegas, Instnllod officers the
I Kan.
"
Altir a short visit with his
evening, ns follows: E. L.
T. V. Sterrltt, of Topelta. Kan., as- parents at McPherson, Hall will visit other
lltlnegar, piesidenl:
Claries Kent,
sistant engineer of the Aatchison, To-- , tne Portland' position. In Septem- vice
president;
England,
Fletcher
peka & Santa Fe lailway, spent a d.iyi ber lie will go east, and take a resecretcry and Cross White,
in th(, territorial capital Investigating. sponsible position as ticket agent for financial
Recording secretary.
After the inthe records of the surveyor general's the Pennsylvania railioad, in one of stallation
a social evening
the big cities. Hall has been one of was spent exercises
togi titer, cool, invigorating
upon certain lands recently located by, the most popular railway officials that
i his company in San Miguel and Mora ever mad,, his home In Albuquerque, refreshments being served. T;ie meeting was heiit in
hall.
rnnnl Inn
and his host of friends here can only
wish him well in his new
position. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
It has become a fad in fashionable Fo rihe time being, Harvey Moore, ot
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
circles in tb,, effete east to take par- the fi eight office, will ofilciato as
in Existence.
ties of frlendB over the country In ticket agent.
T. M. Wood, manager of tho White
i.'ounty News, Heelie. Ark., Is a
southern litmineHii man, who
SANTA FE
LAS VEGAS
lots not hesitate In expressing his good
ipinlon of a well known remedy. He
to recomh.vh. "It piven me pleasure
From the New Mexican.
From the Optic.
mend Chnmlxrlalii's Cholle, Cholera mid
Miss Nina Otero and Miss Anita
John C. McNary, brother or Jas. O. Dlnrrhoea Remedy, having used It
Pergcre will leave for the Upper McNary, arrived in Las Vegas this
and In my fHtnlly with tho best results. In fact I Ivellove It in be the best
Pecos for a visit with Mrs. N. P.. Field afternoon for an extended stay.
remedy
of the kind in existence. Hold
at the Field cottage.
A. M. Blackwell of St. Louis, the 'iy all dealer.
L. E. Buttrick of Ias Vegas, arrived former prominent l,as
Vegan, Is regIn Santa Fe and is making arrangeistered at the
hotel in
Miss Daisy Schumann, the adopted
ments for conducting a dancing school Trinidad. Colo., Columbian
en route for this city. Zttnl daughter of Mrs. M. E. Dissette.
in the Capital City.
The foundation of the Y. M. ('. A. has arrived In Santa Fe for the sumMrs. Robert M. Hardiivge of Grand building is almost completed
and the mer. She is accompanied by Miss A.
Junction, Colorado, daughter of Major corner stone was laid yesterday.
The Sarraeino, of Laguna, a graduate ol
and Mrs. R. J. Palen, has arrived In base of the building will be of a handCarlisle, Penn., school, who has
the city and will be a guest at the Pal- some and durable variety of white t.ie
rtcently taken a course in sewing at
en residence No. 231 Palace avenue, 6 tone.
Drexel Institute In Philadelphia. Both
for the summer. .
I'liustially pleasant as a
aflaHon. Amado Chaves, assistant su- fair was the dance given by socialCom- are refined and intelligent young
the
dies, and are very good illustrations
perintendent of public instruction,
night.
mercial club last
The attend- nf what the right kind or education
from Plaza del Alcalde, where ance was large, quite a
number of will do for the Indian
he attended the teachers' institute out of town guests being present.
Tho
for Rio Arriba county which Is being lyric trio furnished excellent music.
held In that town.
The dainty lunrli was served late In
Miss Luella Rickert, of Waterloo. Ilevening. The dancing continued
the
linois, who visited in Santa Fe last the
after midnight.
and CURE the LUNGS
spring ami made many friends while until
F. A. Iiemis, recently arrived from
here, returned to the Capital City on Albert Lea,
will not await the
WITH
Wednesday and U a guest at the home opening of Minn.,
the bath house at the hot
of Hon. and .Mrs. T. B. Catron.
springs.
He anil several other persons
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince left for the suffering
from rheumatism and other
Prince Sunshine ranch north of
bodily
are plastering them- i
for an extended stay. Miss selves aliments
with
curative mud at the
Florence How land of Passaic, New springs and the
fONSUKPTIOM
Pries
bathing in tubs provided
Jersey, niece of Governor Prince and by themselves.
OL'CU
50c &$ 1.00
and
people
are
These
William B. Prince are with her at the truly health-seeker.OLDS
Fr;e
Trial.
who will find that
Postmaster and Mrs. I'. A. F. Wil-fe- r which they seek.
Surest and Uuicxi-s- Cura l.ir all
and children are at the Sparks
Col.
has received quite a
THROAT and L1INO TROUBranch on tho Upper Pecos when tl:ey numberTwitchell
of answers to letters address-- ,
LES, or WONE1 SACS.
will remain until the end of tiie e to
men asking their opin- month. Two sisters of Mr. Walter, ion as business
holding a
to
advisability
of
the
Miss Walter and Miss Charlotte Wal- fail
iVsthal in Las Vegas. These an-- i
ter, e with the ivirtv.
WE HAVE POSITIONS
swers are to be read before a meeting
Dr. David Knapp returned frm a of
state for men nf buinw (jetting ability. If
directors of the Driving Park In every
two weeks' trip m Rio Aniba. Tao & the
u tan ie mt a
are a caiMi'le. cneif-ii- c
mn
every k'u
Fair
far
Thus
association.
ll known fom- I'trmantttt
i'onttt with ai cover
and Sandoval
where h? has answer has
it
extending
tlte entire
now
Piny
orifAtiuatmn
in
affirmative. I'nited .Sta'e. Previmi
ttppiie mts f
ik4 fsciitii.
lnvn ex imin-v- j
life Col. Twitchell expects the
euieneiice
couYtesy
of
the
i'uHtd position
a yef auu otn-Ji.da,
raving
Isno
ICna.ip
Insurance. Dr.
savs il fit
an answer from every man addressed. (nr Kieiut've, Clerual and I e link af ntcu Wrue
there is abundant water in the
ut to day, ttating piition ) jU now t.uid
HAPUOODS (Inc.), Brain Brokers
rivers and creeks, that that section
SUMMER 8CHOOL.
917 Chemical BulMing. it. Louis
needs rain.
Of Albuquerque Business College.
J. E. Lunning, of Anbury Park, New
In Tblltlori to regular work we wll'
Jersey, who Is receiver of the Eraser have Review Classes for teachers cerMENANDWGttEN.
Moun'ain Copper company in the tificates, high school, graded school,
Tm Big 44 for unnatural
ifoa.tiiflit nt utsttiuna,
state of New Jersey, is in the city in snd Sr.ulsh courses. Opens Monday,
tollsi
or
Irrtiatiuoa
Ir's receivership. June 12.
connection with
ni ia nrlrlurt
f otuisvm tiiuibiiia.
Faiu
and but utiio
Ten weeks for $10. for any course.
Frank Staplin. New Mexico receiver of
HiE.insCiiM'.'iiCs
For further particulars address
the same company, who has been in
CiHCmiili.c
kl4 by lkrffiata,
Albuquerque on legal
or eht iu pUiu wiapitr,
RAMSAY & ALLMAN,
arrived
i. . .
ly
iMApxni,
(of
yesterday from the south on a similar 'Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
(ft, t.r
l.olti.a J TV
mission,
and Gold Avenue.
j

TINNERS

4th Street and Railroad Avenue

....

A. SUMMERS.

HARDWARE GO.
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EXCURSIONS

A. D. 1905.
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via Denver.
Laws Liberal; Cost of Organization

Tickets on Sate Daily Until October
F. I.. MYKKS,

St

ADDRESS:

S. V. Ky.

The Corporation Organization and Management Company,
117 WEST GOLD AVENUE,
-

ALBUQUERQUE,
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v

e
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Commercial
P i ri t i n 2:
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The

.

CITIZEN JOB Rooms

Let tor Haadt
Cnvelopoa
Not Haadt
Program
invitation
Catalogue
Blank Booh
Racolpt Book

NEW MEXICO

SS

at

Furniture
AND

In other word
wo t u rn out

ovry
thing
printer

Crockery

m

know
how to do

....

COUGH

rery thing' Needs
About the House.

Or. King's

BORRADAILE

Raw Discovery

he-e-

'

yj

dm-lia-

lis

-

biu-ines-

'

epr,

CO., 117 COLD AVENUE.

t

t

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
EothPhor.es.

A. H. KEYN, lVgr.

!'.

The buyer of a CHICKEUINO PIANO can never havo any regrets
over his purchase, for tie will never find a Piano of another mako that will
comparo in tone with tho one he has.
To be sure they cost a Utile mo e than other good rianos, but that
Is the Inevitable result v.htu you get tho beat.

Pianos

26a 6 Marquette

Quite a crowd of Springer iwopln
t ho Fourth at Cimarron
where
l he
proud Aineriean Kat;le screamed
nil day Ioiik. says thu Stockman.
There was ilancliiK, horse raciiis and
lots of entertainment for the visitors
all day. There were many people
there from all parts of the county.

Cholera Infantum.
Huth, Um little diuiulicr of K. N.
acriouii-lDewey, of Auric wvll'.e. Va.,
ill of chol' i.1 iu.'.intiim Inst summer.
We gave lier tip aii'l did not exyect her
he
to live frum one hour to another."
Mil y h.
'! lu.piH'n'd to think of Chamber-luin'- s
I'larrhoca
Chollc:. cholera und
of It from the
Ktniidv und g t a bottle
In live hours 1 .tw a chaiiKO for
Mure.
the better. We kept uti giving it and
before Hhe luid taken the half of one
miiiill bottle hu was welt." Tills remedy
la for sale by all gealers.
y

j

,

liemaiUalile ofTcrliiKs at The
liueii ssiiu this
week.

Hie ad.

IIIIS1SSXK

Checkering

t

j

&

Rio Grande Lumber Co. j

s

a--

Low.

Final Limit Oct. 31st

15.

Agent A., T.

FURNISHED

Keon-omin-

t

Note

WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR TEE CHIOKERINO

WHITSON MUSIC CO.
(I'.asy

l'ayments)

Subscribe for The Citizen.
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ALBUOUEUOUE EVENING CITIZEN.

EIGHT.

MONDAY, JULY

One of the bet-- t Investments In Albuquerque today la a want ad In The
Evening Clttef n
-Twell known
13. L. Wnshhnrn. the
clothier, returned last nlgut fromMld- rlleb.ro, Mass. C. O. Cushman, of the
firm,' and family, will leave tomorrow
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
night for southern Ciiiuornia.
accompanied by Mrs.
.1. B.
STOMACH
Partly tlordy tonight and Tuesday, Ratekin, Ratekln,
arrived in the city from the
with Incal thunder shoWrs. Warmer lriends, w.io
enjoying a few weeks
are
Tuesday and in southeast portion to Mr. Ratekln Is treasurer of the Grand
whf n the stomach is "out of
night.
theater in Kansas City, and Is on his
way to the Grand Canyon and Portorder." A 50 years record of
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
land exposition.
ui B co: 'ik.i.w ai)j uioji ' 'njij
cures is back of every fcott'e.
C. M. Klasscn and family, who have
m d V!( 'ipom et uiojf '8 om
been spending a few weeks In Albuui d tjr nl 'Jsb.i otu moJJ 'I 'o
querque, the guests of Mrs. Klassen's
iu d
'isna ou. uiojj 't on
sister. Mrs. Ellen Ive, of 907 Wil
Don't fall to read The Kcnnomlst ad
While 'tis true that around Albuquer- liams street, left yesterday for their
que,
today.
home at Omaha, Neb.
We have weather tiiat never grows
It. Andrews Is
Colonel William
merque,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
shipping a car load of fine horses
We pet dust in our eyes
from ttie Maplewood farm In Penn
When the breezes areyea
sylvania., to W. L. Trimble, the
WANTED Ten house carpenters for
In a fashion that's gusty and Jerque.
liveryman. It Is said the
Clifton; wages, ft; 9 hours work.
MJS T. RHOADE3.
horses will be sold for driving and
Apply J. E. Brown, room 9, over
saddle
animals.
Regular meeting of Mineral lodge
postofflce.
M.
R.
register
o
Otero,
United
of
the
No. 4, K. of P. tonight. Installation
States land office at Santa Fe, after FOR SALE First-clns- s
of officers.
combination
Sunday in the city and swriding and driving horse; new sadin
in
Colonel W. M. Berger, the attor- spending
ing
Calisafely
family
his
for
started
dle and bridle. 1tH) North Second
ney, editor and land agent of Helen,
street. Auto, 'phone, 747.
spent yesterday In the city, returning fornia last nlg.it. left on No. 2 this
morning
capital.
territorial
for the
south lact night.
will give
Amado Chaves, assistant territorial
George H. Pradt, a well known surFor Next to Nothing.
relief.
veyor of Laguna, Is In the city on superintendent of public instruction,
Four pair nice black or tan hose
In the city from Santa Fe last
arrived
liuslness.
easy-fitti- ng
night and will remain here several for 25 cents during this Green Tag
There will be a meeting of the uays In attendance upon the annual Sale "nnf said." Simon Stern, the
Woman's Relief corps on Thursday session of the Bernalillo county teach- Railroad Avenue Clothier.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
ers' institute.
$1.50 to $3.50
Men's Lew Shoe
Spanish Classes.
Mrs. E. Spitz and daughter, Miss
H. U. Gwllllm, business manager of
Men's High Sheet
$1.50 to $4.00
spending a few weeks at the El Paso News, was In the city toLillian,
arc
Spanish
classes in the Business
The
Women's Low 6hoes....1.50 to$3.50
the Sparks ranch resort on the upper day on his way to Colorado Springs college are In charge of Prof. A.
$1.10 to $2.75
Women' Slippers
Pecos.
to spend a couple of weeks' vacation. Montoya, and begin at 9 a. m. All
Women's High Shoes . .$1.65 to $3.50
Rev. H. C. Thomson of this city, visMajor D. W Tycell, of Bland, su- wao are desirous of studying Spanish
Children's Low Shoes . .$1.00 to $1.65
ited Socorro last week, and was the perintendent of the Navajo Mining should enroll at once. For particulars
Children's Hig'i Shoes . .$1.00 to $2.75
call on or address A. Montoya, or
guest while there of Rev. M.
company, is a visitor to the city.
Ramsay, Gleckler blctck, corner
Dr. F. L. Schneider, who has been G. S.
George Arnot, general manager for practicing veterinary medicine In A- of Fourth street and Gold avenue.
Gross, Kelly & Co., of this city, spent lbuquerque for the past few months,
2D
Something for Nothing.
yesterday in Las Vegas a,nd retuined has recently accepted the position of
FORGET
to the city last night.
Twenty-fiv- e
cent hose on top. two
assistant inspector In the bureau of
. DON'T
The Fuehr
Mis. M. R. Otero and daughter. Miss animal Industry, department of agri- pair for 2s cents during this Green
T
Noland, left last nlgni for culture, and reports to the Inspector Tag Sale, Simon Stern, the Railroad
The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Company, Virginia
Long Beach, Cel., where they will In charge In t'nls city for duty.
Avenue ClothJer.
V handles any old thing.
Call at
Successors to Edwards & Fushr,
spend the remainder of the summer.
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- - Y
Hon. H. A. Jatro, of Bakersfleld,
V tomatlc 'phone 362.
Bell 'phone V
Mrs. W. W. McDonald and daugh- - Cal., who has extensive pioperty In307 West Railroad Avenue.
IBS Mack.
Miss Mao, have returned from an terests in this city and throughout
ter.
Day
Night
Both 'Phones.
or.
visit to their old homo at the territory, has purchased the Rouil-- i
extended
o
111.
lier ranch and cattle, located near;
Galena,
Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Johnson,. Mrs.
Fred Nichols Charles White and J.
Paraje, N. M. This ranch adjoins,
Levy,
of
proprietor
St
ur
the
Jake
Harry Johnson, Mrs. Hugh Allison A. Heal, three society gents of this
the ranches of tho Victorio Land and
ges
c)iil
rooms,
raise
lias
to
started
land Miss Cannon, a visitor from San city,
are causing hearts to ache at lancy chickens. He has Just received Cattlo company in Socorro and Sierra'
Diego, Cal., are sojourning during
twelve white Wyandotte hens and a counties.
Avalon, Catalina Island.
July and August In Boar canyon.
cock lrom Los Angeles.
John E. H. Brown, wlio was. em-- '
Mrt. N. H. Frampton left yesterday ployed at the local railway shops for
for Cimarron, N. M., where she will a number of years, but now a boiler,
spend several weeks on a visit to maker for the Arizona & New Mexico
HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
t
lriends, who ar, enjoying a few weeks road at Clifton, Ariz., Is in the city.!
I and
he comes to have the nuptial
camping In the mountains.
The Clarkvllle coal we soil principally. Ilka the Father of His Country.
The manager of the Casino has ro- -' knot tied. On Wednesday or Thursao a reputation second to none; and
quested '1 iio Citizen to announce that day evening of this week, he will be
you know. If you've tried It, that It's
waiters are prohibited from selling united in marriage to Miss Minnie
tbe best ever burned. Its freedom
liquors to minors, and any employe Wakefield, daughter of G. W. Wako- n.eld, wiio resides in Old. Albuquerqualfrom Impurities, Us
found violating this rule will bo in- que.
After the ceremony the happy
ities and our fairness as to wtir.lit and
stantly discharged.
couple
will go to Clifton where they
delivery, entitle us to your patronaso.
will
teslde In the future. Mrs. Brown
You huvo to take what comes In
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
the Bliape of hot weather; why not and daughters, mother and sisters of
absolutely In every ton leaving our
prepare for it? Our low shoes and the prospective groom, now reside at
yard. We also handle all kinds of
slippers for men, women and chil Ualiersfleld. Cal.
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-Oaf- .
dren, are about aS near being as cool
a a cucumber, as anything you ever
Summer Shirts.
saw. We have then In canvas, vie!
Tag
prices way down at 45
Green
patent kid. Prices from
kid and
75 cents wrth 75 to $1.50. Simon
1.25 to 13.50. C. May's shoe store, and
314 West Railroad avenue." . . t. .". Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier
Both phones.

Local and
Personal

RY

1111

w"

HOSTETTER'S

Oool shoes

111

few, unthinking people may consider that big Green Tag.
Poster of ours, a bit sensational may even confound It with
other "flyers," in tb0 rather overdone "sale" line of Albuquerque,
but after those people see the goods displayed In our windows,
they will no longer doubt for what the eye sees the heart believes.
Rome

UY.--

for hoi feet

1901

Seeing is Believing j

BITTERS

v

"19,

.

Why are we selling $9 outing suits for

$4,75

We are selling $12 outing

Why are we

Alou-qucrqu- e

We quote $3
We quote

QDo your feet perspire or burn? Bath them
warm water which a little alum has been
dissolved. Dust the inside of your Shoes
with Allen's Footease. .This
you
For a permanent cure wear a pair of
our
shoes.

We quote
See our

75-ce-

suits for
selling $16 business suits for
Knox Straw Hats at
Neckties at
Hose

25-ce-

$8.75
$11.75
90c
. .30o

at...

120

Suspenders at
See our $3 Trousers at
See our $5 Boy's Suits at
50-ce-

25o
1.9Q

....$3.90

You naturally

ask, why these reductions? Here It Is In a
nut shell: It pays us to clean out all of this season's goods and
start with a fresh stock next spring. It pays us to turn over this
money two or three times Instead of having it tied up In old stock
and what Is apparently a loss Is In reality profitable business
for us.

SIMON STERN
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

ttuirtirt tttuin Undertaking

ttttrfivttttittttti

Vi

BBB

BBB

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call
BEATIFUL
and Examine the

GOODS Dlsplavco
In Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

free-burnin-g

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

John S. Beaven

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

.

....WRITE FOR PRICES....

DIAMONDS
Please
Remember

'
r

J

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

our special RUG
sale is still on.
YOU
STOCK

HAVE
OF

THE

LARGEST
FURNITURE' TO SE-

LECT FROM.
THE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

We Have Ostcrmoor Mattresses,

$15

THE GUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES,
And that our Hobby is,
ACORN

RANGES,

"The Best," $5.00 Down and $5.00 per Month.

0. W. STRONG'S SONS
RUGS, FURNITURE,

I.INOI.KUM,

DINNKU WAR K,

Corner Second and Copper Ave.

EVERITT,
COAL

Jeweler,

f 13-- 1

RAILROAD AVENUE

YARD

Hon. and Mrs.
Alfred Grunsfeld
will gladden will spend a few days at Man ton,
your house Springs, Colo., leaving for that resort

1S-- 1

17 South First

ao

Street

North

03

Flrt Street

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

I

J.

WOOD

Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Green
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 45.
Colonel
of the

spent
turned
Vegas

John Stein, superintendent
Harvey system in New Mexico,
yesterday in the city and reto his headquarters
at Las
labt night.

Out of regular prices on

CLOTHING

our great
Sale
REMEMBER THE DATE, JULY

1

0th

Coo

122 S. Soeona St.

WHOLESALE

...HARDWARE...
HARVESTING

RETAIL,
MACHINES

Store will close Saturdays at

12

o'clock

Agents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns.Ammunition

M.,

m,

during July and August
Mowers

and Repairn

Studebaker

Reapers, Hay Rakes
.

and Headers.

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears
Eclipse Wind Mills

AVRJTJ0 KOR
Mail

Mcintosh
Colorado Phono 197

Binders, Tedders.

MID-SUMME- R

hbuvn

Wm.

Automatic Tboni 183.

and reopen 6 p.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Proprietors- -

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

DEERINC

Kick The Bottom

IIS Wtit Cold Avt.

Leading

Tho beard voted the construction C.
Baldridge and t John Conroy were
of cement sidewalks in front of tho
Is chock full of coal that
IN SPECIAL SESSION First ward school and Central build- the members present.
ing and tho building committee was
your heart and warm
Road the ad of The Economist on,
The Albuquerque board of education instructed to prepare specification for
when its cold. Fill your bins for the first of next week. After a short
page
' '
six today.
next winter now and avoid the rush. stay there, Mrs. Grunsfeld will return held a special meeting last night for the same and advertise for bids.
to this city, while Mr. Grunsfeld goes the transaction of Important routine
President R. W. Hopkins, B. H.
Why not go to tne Zelger
toLOOK
on to New York.
Biiggs, J. F. Luthy, Goo. It. Craig, J. night and try some of that freecafe
business.
luncb.7
Gallup
American Block coal, the best
mined. Ccrrtlloa Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of hard coal.
OUR

Wc arc Going to

in

...Largest Stock in the Southwest..,

Diamonds are always in order. We can talk Diamonds to you al any
lime. They are an investment, and a vood investment
selling them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches, Solitaire Rings and
Studs, and we are really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look in our..
store ana price tncm.

Oriels Solicilsd and Promptly Filled

PRICKS.
:

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

